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I M t to Ihe taxpayer through exp1td.any re urns cd use of cooperntlug newspa-
pers and other Informationnl
ff rt hi h t yet' filed
fncilitles, and we hnve extended
e 0 w 0 you nnd your stnff no our telephone Informntlon servohave made over the years to hil I j rr
present our recreation program ���i:�an�c marl�t:a�,ng our 0 Ice
to our citizens The fine way
While 1956 Federnl Income p g
which you hnve presented our tax returns have been coming
"Most taxpayers will find
efforts to the people of this nren in nt a steady pnce In recent
the short Form 1040 or the card
have meant much to an success
Form 1040A adequate for Ihelr
Mr Leodel Coleman we have enjoyed
y weeks, more than 350,000 tax- returns With their revised in-
Editor You f payers,
based on last year's structlon booklets, each Is now
The Bulloch Herald Count;S or a greater Bulloch figures, stili have not flied, In. a practical step-by-step guide to
Statesboro, Georgia F 'EVERETT WILLI MS ternal Revenue Agent C E H I. proper return preparation Even
Dear Leodel Ch I
• , A, 0 taxpayers WIth speclal problems,
Our heartiest congratulations tI
a rman, Board of Recrea- lar of the Statesboro office an- who require the long Form 1040
to you on reaching your 20th
on, City of Statesboro, Ga nounced today will find the going much ealse;
blrthdny
• , , Mr Hollar pointed out that this year
There has been a lot of water
A TELEGRAM the format of this year's forms "All we ask Is that everyone
over the dam since those dark Leodel Coleman, Editor are almost Identical with I st
who stili hasn't flied, give It
days In 1937 when you, Jim and The Bulloch Herald ,
a. a try-but do It now, so that
G C showed your conftdence In Statesboro, Georgia year
s and that taxpayers whose sufficient time can be taken for
the future of Statesboro and We send all sorts of best
mcome and deductions are a recheck"
Bulloch County by launching a wishes on the Twentreth Year similar to last year's should have Returns should be sent to the
second weekly newspaper It seems only yesterday More little trouble preparing and Ill.
district office at Atlanta Checks
We congratulate you on the could be said but you know how mg their returns
or money orders In payment of
splendid job that you have done we feel Love WILLIE AND any taxes owed should be made
and wish for you many more SKIPPER (Mr and Mrs G C "Actually,"
Mr Hollar said, payable to the Internal Revenue
years of success In serving our Coleman Jr. sent from New
"We've made the taxpayer's Service
people Y k CI h problems Simpler by better co- For answers to quesuons,
O
or ty w lie on vacation). dur continued good Wishes go • • •
or matton between the form and please telephone Popular 4·2681
WIth you in this undertaking
the Instruction booklet We've on Mondays and Fridays through
Cordially yours, Leodel Coleman, Editor also brought Information direct April 15
W G COBB, president,
The Bulloch Herald
Bulloch County Bank Who Me? forget you r
bIrthday-Not a chancel Happy
BIrthday
LEWELL AKINS AND JIM·
MY GUNTER
for achievement
Here arc a few of the letters
tho editor received last week
on Ihe twentieth anniversary of
the founding of TI,e Bulloch
Herald observed with the March
28, 1957 Issue
ForSale--- Services 27 4-H'ers namedBulloch
INCOME TAX
RETURNS PREPARED i!.
Acocuntlng - Bookkeeplnl larmerS...
Services - Auditing
Six good rooms and bath, plus FRANK FARR There were twenty-seven 4-H
ballways front and rear Hot
water heater and four gas room 32 Seibold St.
- Phone 4-2731 Continued from page Club members who wop the
����e�i. �a:o.f�o%��':."��e S'::'ur;'h
Home Phone 4-2761 farmer $402,972 57 for the rlght to represent Bulloch
C$50,loolegeoo Street Price
_ only J. M. TINKER �,003 acreds htebwlIl Planlt This dCloutnltYt at hRlock Eagle on theo 10 East Vine Street s arrive a y assum ng an s r c ac evement contests
Chu. E. Cone Realty ce, Inc. Statesboro, Ga. :��;ag�h�fh 1���llo���e p�� held here Wednesday night
2S N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 profe,slona�::.���ster for 30 4,477,473 pounds at 9 cents per These clubsters had won first
NEW WHITESVILLE HOUSE Licensed Forester and Broker pound place In thetr community con-
for sale, for colored See It now __ The anticipated Increase of test: I� Feb�uary and competedwhile under construction Also, Can me for best prices If you 2 cents per pound for cotton aga ns h eac other here forlarge lots for $2500 down and have Timber or 'Tlmberlands for would return the farmers county onors
$1000 per month Sale. $100,728 for the 12,591 acres
The dress revue winners were
. Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc, PHONES: of cotton they will lant This
Miss Bonnre Dekle and Miss
2S N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Oftlce 4-2661 - Res. 4-2265 IS arrived at by as�umlng Mary Alice Belcher MISS Hazelan Mallard won In frozen foods
REAL ESTATE
average of 400 pounds of lint Miss Geneva Fonch In food
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
A. :�a���t:R. �e�e���\�� ����d40���U��:t:� ���pa��t1��'bl�ISSs::::I�:, B����
-Quick Service-
MORTGAGE LOANS rnA would produce 4,000 tons of Annette Mitchell and Edd Brun-
CURR� �:���C�t�ENCY GI-c���m;g:�:ARM ��t���n:e:� I�c��ahsel�"$ioc��� ��nB��ns:;,:o;n ���!�h� �::: �:��Dodd SubdivIsion FHA ton for $40,000 more Godbee won forst In forestry,
FOR SALE-Practically new Approved The total income from the home Improvement, yeast rolls
three bedroom house Good 23 N, Main St. _ Phone 4-2471 expected mcrease on prices due and wild life, Thomas Cheste;
location, near school. to the SOIl bank program IS In farm and home electric for
Curry Insu�ance ,A!lency TIRED OF LOOKING at that $543,700 �7 Adding this to the seniors and MISS Beth Nessmlth Mr Leodel Coleman, EdItorPhone 10 4-2825 cotton rug on your floor or $337,79306 the farmers will re- for juniors The Bulloch Herald
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom that spread on your bed? Then
ceive from the soli bank pay- Other junior winners were Statesboro, Georgia
asbestos siding home Close give It a new look Call MODEL
ments one gets a total of MISS Ellen McElveen In health, Dear Leodel
In LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· $881,494 13 Deduct hIS total MISS Sue Belcher In f d Th B Parents D
Curry Insurance Agency ���ol�r� 1��6'�Ed��3ij4 °t�da�f :��m$�h;6�lo��� 10t�e Inn�;O��:sal�nS PIreparation, MMISS JJanls La�I�r State�bo��r�no� ��I����rsC':,'u��; ayPhone 1'0 4-2825 3.28.tfc ' , s cannong, e Lanier Chamber of Commerce wish to T B A '1 7
'11: IIll ::J:l
gross Income at the farm level In cotton and Its uses, Miss express to you commendation on 0 e prJ
HAVE AVAILABLE for im-] "
on the county WIll be $1,882" Saralyn Brown IS biscuit making, the observance of the 20th an.
mediate occupancy one 2-
L l d
77387 MISS Mary Ahce Belcher In nrversary of the found on of President Zach S Henderson
bedroom unfurnished apart-
ega A s According
to Mr WIlliams the safety, MISS Patsy Poss In The Bulloch Herald
g states that Parents' Day for the
menl and one 2-bedroom fur- livestock picture docs not talent, MISS Jean Nessrnith in We year 1957 Will be held on
�!��ed apartment Reasonable change much, and IS not a factor home Improvement, MISS Sus- newspa��r���a�e Bllf tha� your Campus Sunday, April 7
• Also a 3 bedroom house for
this year nnne Futch In clover leaf monon f th
one or 1 e pro- Letters have been sent to the
rent or sale already financed CITATION Mr McDougald, president of canning.
MISS Penny Sue Trap- commun�y w�,��oftre::rv�� the parents of every student en-
Low down payment acceptable GEORGIA, Bulloch County Ihe Chamber of Commerce,
nell In muffins, BIll Smith In May you have man man
rolled at G T C, telling them
Call PO 4-2471 or after 5 o'clock .Office of the Ordinary stated that this study was pre. snacks, and Gary Scarboro In more
y Y something of the program and
PO 4-9871 A S DODD 2tc To whom It may concern pared to grve the businessmen burld something SInce I urging
them to attend the every-
All parties are notified that of the county a picture of what There WIll be other county A B ';:?i>OUGALD other-year meeting held here
FOR SALE-2-bedroom house {Vllr a�;:��d n�T���ral�o;; ���h IS happening so that they might wmners to JOin this group In Stutesb�ro and BUII��������� The pr�gral1l for the day WIll
on 3 acres of land, on U S and testament of Henry Young take steps to overcome It
August for distract competition Chamber of Commerce
consist 0
t
performances by the
80 2 miles east Price $4,000 deceased, has flled hIS appllca: Mr Thad Morris, president of County contests In such events
Professors band and the Phil-
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER uon to be discharged as such, the Bulloch County Develop.
as Iractor maintenance. are to be harmonic Chorr In the McCroan
FOR SALE-2.bedroom duplex and said application WIll be ment Corporation stated that the
held later Mr Leodel Coleman, Editor Auditorlum, and a tour of the
house on very pretty lot heard by the undersigned on develOp e t g t t
--- The Bulloch Herald campus which WIll explain some
Price $7,500 JOSIAH ZET. the first Monday In May, i957 work cl�s� r��Pthexg�c s bOp Statesboro, Georgla
of the actlvities as students
TEROWER WItness my hand and officia! f
y WI am er eanut growers
Dear Leodel here
seal this 2nd day of April, 1957 th Commerce to find solutIons to The members of the States. pr Henderson states that theFOR SALE-Cholce lots In R P MIKELL, Ordinary e great problem faCing the boro Recreatron Board want to program should be a successful
sug�:g�';."t sJ6�?�� of {�h��� 4-25-4tp (38) county to get refunds JOin
with you and the members one thIS year since there was
OWER CHANGE OF TRADE NAME
Present at the meeting was of YOUI fone staff In the not one held last year because of
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
N W Rowand of Rockwell Annrversary Celebration whIch some students' parents who
FOR SALE-We have several NotIce IS hereby gIven that Manufacturing Company who D H Harden, manager of you celebrate thIS week mIght get bored WIth an an·
good buys In farms large and the bUSiness heretofore operated told the Chamber of Commerce the G F A Peanut ASSOCIation As you reach thIS mIlestone nual schedule of thIS kind
small JOSIAH ZETTEROWER and owned by J R Donaldson that the payroll at the States· d I k
'
of 20 years of servIce to the 1-----------
and T H Ramsey at No 7 boro dlv'lslon will amoun\ to
announce ast wee that the
people of this area those of us CARD OF TIiANKS
FOR SALE-Two.bedroom home South Main Street, Statesboro, $800,000 thIS year and explained G F A dIrectors deCIded to dis· who weekly read the Herald I WIsh to take thIS 0 or.
at 619 East Grady Street. Gfeorgla, under the trade nanre that this Is the pay durIng the trobute the 1953 earnings to the can reMect back that these years tunrty to thank the t
pp
f
pa�tlaJlY fin�nC�d P6' equity �om�����!d��I1���Jt�w;��th��� training period He added that peanut producers who received have been ones of real contrl- thiS G M district (or c;h':t�n�o�ern� at���':;;'r�e� oa;ee ��;:;-r bes operated 'by them at the same �:�e�dtr�'�'$r {!;"r!�g�1 for a year loans from the G F A on the butlon to the welfare of our and support In the J P electron
o'clock on weekdays or all da bll6lness address, III the new
u I , ,
peanuts they produced In 1953 communrt!es' held here last Saturday Know
on Saturda C 'M CHAPMAJ trade name of "Donaldson·Ram· Mr MorrIS commended the As chaorman of the board I that I do appreciate It very
3.14.tfc
y
sey, Store for Men," and that Statesboro Rockwell CorporatIon Mr Harden stated that in would like to express sincere much
. the statement shOWing Said for Its fine attitude toward the order for peanut growers to re- appreclBtion for the continued
FOR SALE-Large trame dwell· change IS on fIle In the off,ce communIty and pledged the com· celve payment on their patroll'
Ing house and lot 117 x 140 of Clerk of the Superror Court munlty's continued cooperatIon age refund certrflcates dated
feet at tntersectlon of two paved for Bulloch County, GeorgIa, as March I, 1955, It WIll be neces·
��:;tsS�:':�led��rn:�s�dnenr,t:te;; ��0�'rg�.3'6i ���g� r710�e j���' S
.
P f
sary that they return theIr cer·
commercial development Shown ROWENA BEALL,PDep 'Clerk, clence ro S tlflcates They may be addressed
by apPOintment WILLIAM J Superior Court, Bulloch County,
to D H Harden, manager,
NEVILLE, PO 4.2931 GeorgIa G F A Peanut ASSOCIatIon,
3·21-tfc 4-"-2tc (39) BHR Cite Pennm'gton
CamIlla, Georgia He added that
FOR SALE-One fine mIlk cow NOTICE
checks WIll be maIled back as
See W L McELVEEN at Ar. Notrce IS hereby gIven that
soon as pOSSIble
cola, or PHONE VICTOR 2.2803 applicatIon for leave to en. Tully S Pennrngton, as· Mr Harden went on to say,
or WRITE W L. McELVEEN, cumber the real estate of Mrs SOclate professor of bloloby here "If you have lost your certifIcate
Brooklet, Ga Jennre Bars, has been made to at G T C, and also chairman or certIfIcates, write a letter
FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUC.
the Court of Ordinary of of the Ftrst District SCIence to the G F A Association ex·
TION-I WIll sell at publrc BUllo�h County, GeorgIa, and Tea c her s Assoclatron was plalning what happened to your
auctIon on Monday Ap I 8 t
WI e heard on the first Mon· honored at a group luncheon certIficate so that we will have
2 pm, eIght lot; loc�ted' �n �?ZIoc� aMa�" !��7'allatpe:�0�� meeUng In Atlanta on March 23 something to take the place of"the Sapelo River, In Crescent, concerned are notified that If Mr Penmngton was clled by the certificate In our recordsGeorgia, McIntosh County The they have any obleh,ons to saId the Georgia Science Teachers Do not return to the assocIationr��: ;�! be at the site of the proceedmg, same Will be heard ASSOCiatIOn for speCial recognl- any certificates other than those
227'L feJ t�r<hfbomI5;0 f!��t F� ar the same tIme • !�on and commendation for his dated March I, 1955" These are
full'tnformahon lall ED PREE. Purpose for the proposed en- efforts" 10 advancement of the certificates distributed on
TORIUS, Statesboro 4.4.2tc
cumbrance IS for use of saId sCIence. March I, 1955 to producers who
ward, Mrs Jennie Bars, In pay- HIS latest effort at advanCing received loans on the peanuts
FOR SALE-7-room bungalow, 109 off executions whIch are sCIence In this district Is along dehvered to the association from
recently painted New aluml' hens against per property, also the lone of the First DistrIct the 1953 crop
num screens and dlsappeanng for rcmvestmen.t" support, maln- SCience Fair being held 0 th -----'--------stairway to large floored attic tennnce and OUler lawful pur- G T
n e
Also tcn acres of land With five poses Nature of the encum-
C campus this weeken� He newest attempt at makmg
room tenant house All In city
bronce proposed by the under- expresses hiS hope that the col- sCience! the mterest of all young
hrnlts of Brooklet Prefer to sell SI�ned guardIan Is a loan on lege students will support hIS people In the state
together, but Will sell separate- said property. secured by a first 1'•••••••• _Iy Excellent posSlblhty for de. secunty deed, In amount not II
veloplng sub·dlvlSlon CALL over $5,00000
2-2848 Itc la;dal�n p�h�eWt�s Gth�t tr,;:rl��
of Bulloch County, GeorgIa, con·
talnlng \125 acres, more or less,
and bound, according to deed
recorded rn Book 147 Page 442FOR RENT - Unfurnrshed duo of Bulloch County Records, on
plex Two bedrooms $75 00 the north by lands of Clark
per month At 13 South Zet· and EdenfIeld, east by lands of
terower Call R J NEIL, 4 3496 Hodges, WIggIns and DIckey,3-7-tfc
,
south by lands of Hodges, and
FOR RENT-3.room furnIshed
west by lands of Hodges, Sawyer
apartment Available now and Banks, said recorded deed
Adults only Located at 343 berng made a part hereof for
South Main Street MRS J P purposes of descroptlon ThIS
FOY, phone 4-2664 3'28.tfc Aprol 3, 1957D L BARRS, guardIan of
FOR RENT-3-bedroom house Mrs JennIe Barrs
with living room, drnrng room R P MIKELL, ordinary,
and kitchen and bath All large Bulloch County
rooms A laundry IS attached 4-26-4tc (40) WJN
Located on South Zetterower '-------
Ave For Informatron PHONE The use of Irme on aclde sorls
4.2195 or 4-2860 3-28-tfc IS a major step toward better
FOR RENT _ slx.roomhouse
farmrng Thal's the opinIon of
with bath-hot and cold water
P J Bergeaux, agronomISt·
Can be used as two l'partmenls fertilizer, Agncultural ExtenSion
MRS J N SHEAROUSE, Brook. ServIce
let Phone VICTOR 2-2388 Itp '--C-A-R-D-O-F-T-H-A-N-K-S--
ROOM FOR RENT-Room WIth I want to thank the voters of
private bath for rent Provate the 1209th G M Dlstroct for
entrance. Garage for enr. Lo therr vote and support rn theeated at 209 South Mulberry electIon held here last Satur.
Street PHONE 4-2439. 4-1I-2tp day to elect 'a JustIce of Peace
One square foot of floor space for thiS district I appreciate It
per chick started is the recom· very much and I pledge to fIll
mendatlon of Arthur Cannon, the poSItIon to the very best of
Poultryman, Agricultural Ex· my abllrty
tension Service.
HOMES
LOW PRICED BARGAINI
SWEEPS
ATIENTION ALL FARMERS
Genuine JOHN DEERE Sweeps
Y·862·A - 8 Inch - 90c
Y·863·A -10 Inch - $1.00
Y·865·A -14 Inch - $1.50
-Y·866·A -16 Inch - $2.00
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
36 WEST MAIN STREET
SWEEPS
FOl' Rent
LESTER EDENFIELD I•••••••••••••••••••�
FREE-100 NEW PONTIACS
.2)�d.t.�!
GEORGIA
/
'You may be a winner in
. "one' round" of driving!
rOBACCO ,PLANTS
HE!_S AU YOU DO'1'5 In and I •7 "onl' ""'drlve Ih• lac dUro eCNo"onai "Or' '"9 "onlioc'.onl IV.. Ih CeSI-Aprll I Ih" hamp"
2 Fill OUI Ih
ru April 30
and de
e Official en
•
POsil il wilh
Iry blank
",Ihal' I Us,• a I Ih '
.U·J.Cl' 'to ere " '0 '"".O."Al
Hix Broad Leaf-Cokel"s 402
or
Golden Cure 100 PONTIAC "TITLES" ON THE LINE
It won't take long behind the wheel 01 this one 10 know
you're commanding a winner-Ihe car that took 'em ,,11 in
the NASCAR Daytona Grand National" I Put this baby
through its paces and lecon firsthand why Ihe experts
are call�ng Pon.liac the surprose car 01 the yearl And youcould wm the htle to the car Ihal holds the title-Amerlca's
Number One Road Carl
--
At My Farm one mile off High.
way 23, seven miles south of
Metter, Ga.
""PONTIA� IS DAYTONA GRAND NATIONAL CHAMP-
A .tock 317 h p Ponllcc With Trl-Power Corbureilon-eJltlro COl' option on any
���kel��::te:tlJo�ol�:�::�1 can regardless of .Ize, power or prICe In 'he blgge.'
We Pull or You Pull
(
$4,00 Per Thousand MANY OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES, TOOl
ALTMAN PONTIAC CO.
37 NORTH MAIN STREET - PHONE 4.2624
STRICK HOLLOWAY
Phone 4·202701' Phone 4·3384.
JOSH LANIERI ma..;B
A I'rl",,·Wlnnl••
NeWIll.per
1956
Beller Newlp.per
Contelll
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD W..
'9 + 56
It"""-/ ��;f-.a
8.Iloo It_,..,... .....e
,
.
..
Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesl,oro And Bulloch Cou.nty
NUMBER 21VOLUME XVll-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, rHURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1957
Superior Court
to convene here
Monday, April 22
•
series ofMayor and, Council to hold
open forums on city limits exte rsion
doctors to meet
here April 17
B. & p, w. to hold
news clinic
The News Service Committee
of the Statesboro BUSiness nand
ProfeSSIonal Women's Club will F. EVERETT WILLIAMS to be
sponsor a. news chmc at the honored
tomorrow by the Na­
regular monthly meeting of the tiona I Recreation ASSOCiation
club at Mrs Bryant's KItchen, For details read Max Lock·
Monday evening, April 15, at wood's column on page two
730 P m
Mr Leodel Coleman, edItor of LYNN SMITH ACTIVE
The Bulloch Herald, Mr Shields AT VANDERBILT UNIV
Kenan, edItor of The Bulloch
.
Times. Mr Robert Donaldson, Announcement was made thiS
the Mornong News and Atlanta week that MISS Lynn SmIth,
Journal correspondent, and Mrs daughter of Mr and Mrs Harry
Bill Olliff news edItor of Radio
W SmIth of Statesboro, has The Statesboro JUnior Worn·
Station Wvrns, have been asked been named corresponding an's Club will meet this after·
to partIcipate on a panel d,S' secl etary of the Tro Delta
noon at 3 30 at the Recreation
cusSlon on matters pertonent to Sororoty and preSIdent of the Center buildIng. The program
a public relations program In an Social Standards CommIttee
for WIll consIst of a film on the
organization Miss Alma Hopper, 1957-58 at VanderbIlt Unl·
Tallulah Falls School Mrs
news service chairman, Will verslty In Nashville, Tenn Herman Bray is president.
serve as moderator
An invitation has been ex� _
tended to the publicity ch�lrman Prestonof the variOUS women s or�
ganlzatlOns In the city to attend
The sesSIOn Will be informative
and will prove of benefll to the
club member responsible for the
preparation of news releases
cuts Dept. of Commerce
195� .hudget by $217,000,000.00
Rotary gets 4
new members
Editorials
New Rotary president
Announcement was made Mon­
day night at the annual Ladies'
Night of the Statesboro Rotary
Club that Shields Kenan, editor
and publisher of the Bulloch
Times, has been named president
to succeed G. C. Coleman Jr. at
the beginning of the new Rotary
year on July 1.
Mr. Kenan's selection was a wise
one and Rotarians can expect to
continue their unpublicized good
work in this community under his
guidance.
Founded in 1937 the Rotary
Club has based its reason for be­
ing on promoting good will for
the community and encouraging
and fostering the ideal of service
as a basis of worthy enterprise.
In July Mr. Kenan joins the
distinguished list of presidents in­
cluding Dr. Jim Whiteside, the late
S. W. Lewis, the late Dr. A. J.
Mooney, Gilbert Cone, A. M.
Braswell, Everett Williams, Thad
Morris, Horace Smith, Sam
Strauss, Zaoh Henderson, Wailis
Cobb, Elder Virgil Agan, 01'. Bird
Daniel, Byron Dyer, Dew Groover,
the late Alfred Dorman. Dr. John
Mooney. Horace McDougald. Dr.
Waldo Floyd, the Rev. Fred
Wilson. Charles Robbins Jr., and
now G. C. Coleman Jr.
The gloomy old days
One of the pleasures of publish­
ing a weekly newspaper is pouring
over the "exchanges" the other
weekly newspapers with whom
we exchange papers. They begin
coming in Friday morning and so
we give part of each week to
seeing what our fellow editors are
thinking about. We ran across this
bit of thinking which one editor
.had "clipped" from some other
newspaper:
"It is a gloomy moment in
history. Not in the lifetime of any
man who reads his paper has there
been so much grave and deep ap­
prehension; never has the future
seemed so dark and incalculable.
"In France the political cauldron
seethes and bubbles with uncer­
tainty. England and the English
empire are being sorely tried and
exhausted in a social and economic
struggle. with turmoil at home
and uprising of her teeming
millions in her far-flung Indian
empire.
"The United States is beset
with racial. industrial and com­
mercial chaos-drifting, we know
not where.
"Russia hangs like a storm
cloud on the horizon of Europe­
dark and silent.
"It is a solemn moment, and no
man can feel indifference, which,
happily no man pretends to feel in
the issu; of events. Of our own
trouoles, no man can see the end."
Sounds pretty gloomy. doesn't
it? Well. the paper from which it
was borrowed 'has this explana­
tion:
The editorial first appeared in
Harper's magazine in 1847-110
years ago.-Beaumont (Texas)
Journal.
Welcome dentists
Today. April 11, is a day for the
kids to take to the tall timbers.
For on this day there'll be more
dentists in Statesboro than they
can shake a stick at.
The Southeast Dental Society
is meeting here and brings one of
the nation's outstanding- dental
consultants, 01'. Miles Markley of
Denver. Colorado. to conduot a
dental clinio.
It is a compliment to Statesboro
find the dentists of Statesboro that
this important meeting is being
held here. It will attract dentists
from the entire southeast section
of the state.
We commend Dr. lfunter
Robertson, president of the South­
east Dental Society. and Dr. John
L. Jackson and Dr. Curtis Lane.
the hosts for the clinic. upon
bringing their colleagues to our
fail' city. where we know they'll
receive the royal welcome.
Congress puts
frosting on the cake
Representative Preston of Geor­
gia. a member of the House Ap­
propriations Committee. accuses
Commerce Secretary Weeks of
saying one thing to the public and­
another to Congress about the
chances of reducing the budget.
Secretary Weeks. it seems.
spoke right up on a TV program
and invited the Congress to trim
$50 million from the Commerce
Department budget. The Georgian
says Congress was told by Mr.
Weeks to trim $7.5 million in funds
for forest roads and $42.5 million
in Federal aid to airport construc­
tion.
But when Mr. Weeks was called
before the committee to further
develop the budget-cutting views.
Mr. Preston told the House in a
speech the other day. Mr. Weeks
claimed that he couldn't find any
places to cut his budget. The
Secretary, said the Congressman.
not only is supporting the forest
roads and airport items. he is
"asking for 28 pel' cent more
money than he had this year."
Well, now $50 million is not to
be belittled, It's sums like that,
hidden here �nd' there in the
budget that adds up to the present
$72 billion budget that has
aroused the public so much. May­
be there is a need for forest roads;
but we hope that the Appropria­
tions Committee will make the
Commerce Department demon­
strate the need.
And maybe there is a need for
small airports all over the place.
But. aside from the question
whether the airlines that use the
airports ought not to be the ones
to build them. there is a further
question whether the Federal
Government ought to be spending
tax money from all the people to
help build airports that will serve
only some of the people ...
It is just this sort of frosting
on the cake that Congress can
trim easier than anything else.
But it is just the sort of frosting
that appeals to Congressmen who
want to "give" some Federal
funds to their constituents. We are
happy to learn that Mr. Preston
says his committee is "going to
show" Mr. Weeks how his budget
can be trimmed.
But perhaps Congressional re­
luctance -to forget the frosting
was what Mr. Weeks had in mind
when he told the public his budget
could be reduced and told the Con­
gressmen it couldn't, For Con­
gress. Mr. Weeks reminds us.
authorized the $50 miHion for
forest roads and'airports in the
first place.
-The Wall Street Journal
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The Editor's
Uneasy Chairt-+--.----JII'....n:"f.It1.'
Comes another letter on our
observance of the twentieth an­
nIversary of the founding of
The Bulloch Herald. William
Russell, as he is known around
here, but known as "Bill" In
Washington, D. C. circles, son
of Dr. and Mrs. FieldIng Russell,
took time out from his seeking
an education and helping his "205 Senate BuildingUncle Dick Russell run his "Washington 25, D. C."Senate office to write us a nice •••
letter. It reads like this: SUNDAY AFTERNOON we
"Dear Leodel: drove out to see Dr. R. J, H. De-
"My realization of the value loach but he too was out visit.
and importance of a newspaper ing. At his screen porch door we
to a people's ability to under- found others had called before
stand and grasp happenings cor- us. Styles Chance of Savannah
rectly and fairly has only had left his card and Mr. and
evolved in the last few years. Mrs. Lawton Brannen had left
Yet, lost week as I read your their card and so we added our
ediotrial concerning your efforts names to Styles' card .: · We'reto present issues objectively. sorry we didn't get to see him.with thought to sides Involved, We had been telling ourselvesI wanted to write and just say for such a long time that wethanks, for why should we blind were going to see him. We'll
ourselves or our friends with have to try again soon.Nationalism, Stateism, and even· • • •
Townism. Of course. we should WE CAME BACK to town and
give our town, friends and eyen then drove out to Franco-Haven,ourselves, at times, a pat on the and had a fine visit with Mrs.
back for some goal we have Frank Williams-"Miss Cora" to
reached or for an objective ob- those who love her-Mr. Frank
tained. As I see more and more had gone to Dr. Nevil's funeral.of our county papers, I realize We browsed for a long while inthat many times issues nre her garden and the loveliness ofskimmed over when the editor it settled over us with serene­should given his readers a good c," ness 'which washed our mind ofkick in the pants, and awakened all thoughts of our everydaythem to their faults. . world.
"I want to congratulate you Later in the afternoon she
on the twentieth anniversary of went with us to Excelsior­the Herald, but I also want to which, except for the comingsay that I know that the many of the railroad to Statesboro,
years ahead will even show the might have been the countypaper to be of greater value in seat and center of culture flndthe 'forward look' than the business of Bulloch County. We'backward glance.' visited the family cemetery of"With the best of wishes for the late Joshuah Everett, athe years to come, pioneer of Bulloch County,"Sincerely, about whom we will have more
"WILLIAM �USSELL next week.
r.l. Thru the 1'8 of
� vlrgII1Ja russell
Perhaps the time a teacher
dreads most and the time
sohool children look forward to
most is the date for their own
chapel program.
Last fall when a calendar was
being set up this teacher did a
lot of reasoning. A late date
would enable the teacher to
know her charges well, their
abilities and their limitations,
that is. Too, by putting the
peri<1d in April one could do
a lot of drilling and -teaching
to get off on a program. Maybe
a closer analyzing would bring
a confession that it is only
human to put off as far as
possible the unpleasant or
dreaded.
EVENTUALLY the time came
when it was essential to be
honest and say, "You can't wait
any longer."
The fifth graders had asked
every week since September,
"When is our chapel program?"
So their anticipation grew as the
time drew nearer.
We decided to write our own
play. But first of all the sub­
ject had to be chosen. I should
confess that 1 have a weakness
for things Chinese. (I knew that
right now China Is not so
popular because of Communism
but their literature and philoso­
phy of life are not to be con­
fused with the dominating
politics at the present time. So,
among the things I read to the
children were Hans Christian
Anderson's "The Emperor's New
Clothes." It was chosen.
EVERYONE was asked to
write a play adapted to the
story. As Is the case, too often,
only one play was written by
two girls. The class did take It
and criticize It, add to It and
take from It.
Then came the dance. The
class listened to oriental music.
We studied tJ1C customs of the
people and then decided all the
piece of music. Many had ideas
and the dance was the result of
all heads put together. Two
songs were also chosen.
THE CHOOSING of the cast
took a great deal of time for the
parts were tried out by a large
number. The class voted for each
character. This may seem unwise
but it is amazing how well chil­
dren vote when they are urged
to vote for one best suited for
the part. (Of course, a little
lecture is necessary tcfremind
them that one's best friend is
not (a be considered here-on Iy
to vote for best actor for the
particular part. They seldom
rniss.)
Children were told to remind.
parents 'of a meeting at school
to talk about costumes. Some
called to say they would be un­
able to come. A few came. But
up until the day before the play,
some children were just remem­
bering they were to. have
costumes although we talked of
nothing else for two weeks be­
forehand. The night before I­
searched the house for any­
thing that slightly resembled a
chinese dress. I snitched a pair
of Pa's pajamas,. took a short'
night shirt of mine, an apron,
. and a child's costume, left over
from my own some years back.
There were more than four chit:,
dren who had forgotten about
costumes. We turned their shirts
backward and turned under the
collar, put on coolie hats and
plgtales that were already made
and everyone was in costume.
Once on the stage, some had
forgotten their kites-some for­
got their parts. The tape re­
corder was to be the music in
one performance but when I
turned it on there was no sound
contInued on page 7
Meditation
&I forThis
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By THE REV. TED PAGE
Now as Jesus regarded the
cross as a necessity when seen
in prospect, sb He regarded it
when seen in retrospect.
When, on the wa.y to Emmaus,
He talked with these two friends,
the hard ordeal of the Cruci­
fixion had become a fact of
history. Its grim anguish was
then only a memory. But having
passed through death, having ex­
perienced the resurrection, Jesus
still regarded the cross not as a
needless waste, but as an ab­
solute necessity. Listen to Him
as He speaks in the words of
the test to those who believed
that His death had put an end
to all their hopes. It, was as if
He said: "You think that a
crucified Christ can do nothing
for the world, but the truth is
that Christ crucified Is the one
hope of the world." It was just
this conviction on the part of
Jesus that His cross was a
necessity that enabled Him to
see in that grim experience not
more tragedy, but a triumph.
IF THE CROSS was a neces­
sity why was It so? Of course
my answer can be only partial.
1. To begin on the human·
side there came a tlme when
Jesus so clashed with the au­
thorities of his .day fhat He had
to go forward to His. heroic
death or compromise.
2. Then the cross was a
necessity because of who Christ
is and who we are.
3. But my conviction Is that
the supreme reason that the
cross was a necessity is because
God saw in that oross the best
possible way of reconciling him
to himself.
Now just as the cross of Jesus
is a nec��sity, so is a proper
� It Seems
'to Me ...
.� max locicwood
THE OBJECT of the foreign
economic aid programs under­
taken by the United States has
been to expand American in.
fluence and to retard Com­
munist influence abroad. Our
lack of success through our
present givaway methods paints
up the urgent need for a new
approach to the whole question.
We can learn much from the
experience of the British in this
regard. Until recentiy the British
Empire exercised widespread in­
fluence throughout the world­
influence predicated largely up­
on the worldwide business in­
terests of its subjects. The policy
of the United Kingdom was to
penetrate a nation through
private business ventures and
let British influence follow the
British pound.
Schools and continuing that
service when the city entered the
county system, he worked long
hours as chairman of the County
Board of Education. It is not
difficult to find the results
which have come about as an
answer to his labor along with
the others who have so ably
served.
The people of Bulloch County
have more than once called him
to leadership as he worked In
the Georgia House and Senate
for the welfare of his area and
for the beterment of Government
In his state.
He has been given real recog­
nition in his profession In his
service as a member of the State
Board of Pharmacy and as chair­
man of that board. Governor
Marvin Griffin has long since
recognized his outstanding
leadership ability and has named
him to positions of honor and
trust. Serving as' a member of
the Board of Regents of the
University System of Georgia he
has helped to place emphasls on
the needs of the smaller col­
leges In the system. at the same
time recognizing the continuing
need for the larger Institutions.
IN THE GEORGIA Senate
where he now serves a second
term he is well known, well
liked and much respected for his
ability. He has, as a person
interested in the future welfare
of the youth of Georgia. spent
long hours meeting and planning
with the Georgia Education As­
sociation to help build a better
school program for Georgia.
Using his tremendous influence
in the last session he rallied
forces to give the teachers of
Georgia an increase in pay
which they so richly deserved,
In January. 1958. Senator
Everett Williams will introduce
legislation in the Georgia State
Senate calling for the creation
of a Georgia Recreation Corn­
mission. This commission will
have as its primary interest the
development of sound recrea­
tional planning for all the
citizens of the people of Geor­
gia.
YES. EVERElT WILL�S< is
a leader in his commc�'itJ: All
over Georgia there are' those in
places of importance who say
he is a man of quality who has
given himself to service. We in
Bulloch are proud of him and
secfetly hope that the people of
the state will not seek his full­
time leadership and perhaps in
so doing take him away from
-us,
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
take into account the force of
man's desire for independence
and people's desire for national
identity.
Foreign economic aid to be
successful and to serve the
interests of all parties must be
on the basis of assistance and
development through private
enterprise. Outright gifts arouse
suspicion and generate contempt
While business ventures stimu­
late pride and create friendships
so long as they are mutually
profitable. A case in point is the
recent establishment of an in­
surance company in the Philip­
pines with lotnt Philipino-Ameri�
can capital.
...
IF IT IS felt that this nation
in promoting its 'Interests must
assist other countries in their
IT IS TRUE the British have economic development, there
lost virtually all the Influence are ways much fore effective .and
they thus gained but they did c�>nslderably less costly than
so because they mistook it for dtrect handouts from the Federal
license to dominate the people' Treasury.
and control the countries they
penetrated. Their basic approach
was sound but they failed to
response on oar part a necessity
If we are to realize the recon­
dilation that He died to bring.
If you and I IIlve· ourselves to
Him as He gave himself ror us,
what will It mean to us per­
sonally?
1. First, If In response to His
self-giving love we dedicate our
lives to Him, He will accept us
and take us into His fellowship.
2. 'If we thus yield to God
so as to be a peace with Him, we
shall come to possess Inward
peace.
3. Finally, having yielded to
our self-giving Lord, we not only
have peace with God and peace
within. but we have peace one
with another.
One way would be to
stimulate the flow of American
capital into needy and unde­
veloped nations through the In­
centive of fast tax write-offs
such as are now granted to in­
dustries engaged In defense pro­
duction. Another way would be
to expand the capacity of the
World Bank to make long-term,
lOW-Interest loans to worthy na­
tions upon the security of such
collateral as undeveloped natural
re�ources or industrial potential.
In so doing, the United States'
would be able to achieve Its goal
without insulting the bene­
fiCiaries of Its assistance "'and,
perhaps even more important,
without bankrupting the Ameri­
can people.
Brooklet News Mn. Russle Rogers and Mrs. Denmark NewsRemer Clifton are visiting rela-, _tlve. In Lake George, Fla. Pa.ture acreage In Georgia has
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, ac- S f H rville Church attend been Increa.lng, accordlng tocompanied by Mrs. Ed·ar Par- even rom a Stephen BraMen, economist, ted average .tat. yield at Curti. Collier ApIcuI&qnl II-� Agricultural Extension Service. rna •
..._
rlsh of Portal, visited Dr. and
h From 1949 to 1954 pasture acre-
cotton W81 336 pound. lint cot- teDllon ServIce, ... _Mr.. John N. Shearouse In Vacatl·On B'l·ble School in Savanna age (not cropland or woodland ton. For com the average yield from the tl8le or elll In 0-Athens In the past weekend.
pa.ture) Increaaed 56 per cent. per acre W8I 24 bu.hels. gla rankl IeCOnd In the poultryRev. and Mrs. W. H. Ansley - Row crops acreage I. decreasing. Poultry Marketing SpeCialist field I.OOO.OOO.of Blakley spent several days Those from Harville Church Thursday were the Rev. and Forty years ago five million I
..
with Mrs. J. H. Griffeth last attending the, Vacation Bible Mrs. Austol Youmans. Mrs. acres or cotton were planted In IIFriday night Mrs. W. D. Lee, ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED week. School Clinic at Bull Street Walter Royals, Mrs. Andrew Georgia. In 1955 It was 907,000music teacher, will present Miss Mrs. Loille Mae Waters of Ivy Anderson of Register Baptist Church In Savannah Rimes. Mrs. Reginald Waters, acres.Joyce Veal, daughter of the Rev. Bechtelsville, Pa., formerly of visited his sister Mrs J M Mrs. R. L. Roberts and Mrs.and Mrs. Ernest L. Veal, In a Brooklet, announces the en- Williams, Friday.
'"
and Mrs. John C. Proctor Sr. C. C. DeLoach.
According to J. R. Johnson,plano recital In the elementary gagement of her daughter, Addle Mr. and Mrs. James l.anler The Parent-Teacher Assocla-L • • • • agronomist Agricultural Ex-school auditorium at 8 o'clock. Jean, to Richard M. Kauffman, spent Sunday the 31st, at Sa- tlon of the elementary school Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn tension Se;'_'lce, the 1956 e.tI-She will be assiated on the son of Mrs. Maurice .Kauffman vannah Beach. met Monday night In the com- and family of Sandersville, Ga.violin by Miss Irma Roach. Mlsa of Bechtelsville. Miss Waters, Mrs, Ella Waters of Savannah munlty house. The business visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn Rablrcha of Millen. and Mr. andVeal's program will be: "Solfeg- formerly of Brooklet, Is em- was the guest of Mrs. G. D. meeting was conducted by Ray- during the week. Mrs. Otis Ginn and family ofglo," Bach; "Waltz In C Minor," played by the Pottstown Has- White last week. mond Pass, and a covered dish The Rev. Richard Cates of Jacksonville, Fla.Chopin; "Clair de lune," De- pltal, and Mr. Kauffman I. em- Mrs. J. H. Griffeth spent last supper was served. G.T.C. and Atlanta was In Mr. and Mrs. William H.bussy; "Wedding of the Painted ployed as a building contractor. week end with relatives at Mrs. Acqullla Warnock will charge of prayer meeting at Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs.Doll" and "Moonlight and Athens and Colbert. entertain the members of the Harville Church Thursday eve- William Cromley entertainedRoses," (xylophone): "Two The last session of the mission Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood McEI- night circle of the Woman's nlng. with • dinner Sunday at theGultars"-"Russlan Folk Song," study course of the Woman's veen and son Alvin, of Claxton Missionary Society next Man- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scheider home of the former, honoringby Miss Veal and Mrs. Le�. Society of Christian Service will visited relatives 'here last week day night. Mrs. J. W. Sikes will and daughter of Savannah Mrs. H. H. Zetterower on her• • • be held tonight (Thursday) at end. arrange the program. visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W. birthday. Those present were Mr.GARDEN CLUB TO the Methodist Church. Mrs. T. R. • Mrs. Lloyd Roberts and child- Elder W. A. Crumpton, pas- Jones during the weekend. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower andHOLD FLOWER SHOW Bryan will give the devotional ren have returned from Miami tor of the Primitive Baptist Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent Franklin, and Miss Betty JoyceON WEDNESDAY. MAY I and the lesson study will be where they spent several weeks. Church. Is In Augusta this week the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Williams.The members of the Garden conducted by the Rev. Ernest L. Mrs. Roy Wells spent last conducting revival services at Emory Lamb In Valdosta. Mrs. Fred Bradford and littleClub have completed plans for Veal, assisted by Mrs. Odell week In Savannah with her the Augusta Primitive Baptist Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. son, Mrs. W. M. Jones and Mrs.the flower show to be held May Bragan. daughter Mrs. Vernon Fuller. Church. J. H. Ginn during the weekend H. H. Ryals visited Mr. andI, at the Methodist Church. The Mr. and Mrs. Alex Roach and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bradley. and Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. WIlliam H. Zetterower Sun-committees are: publlclty. Mrs. Members of the faculty of the two children of Savannah were Mrs Mary NeSmith, Charlie Ne- M. E. Ginn and children of day afternoon.Hoke S. Brannen; schedule. elementary school, assisted by guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Smiih and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. Earl The Denmark Farm Bureautyping and distribution, Mrs. Mrs. W. D. Lee, music teacher, Jerry Minick. Roach and two children all of Ginn and family and Mrs. Cleve held their regular meetingArchie NeSmith and Mrs. J. H. are making plans to present a Mrs. W. L. Hendrix spent last Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. Newton of Savannah, Mrs. Me- Tuesday evening at the Den-Hinton; staging, Mrs. J. H. May Day program In the Brook- week end at Nevils with her J. H. Bradley during last week Coy of Pembroke, WllIle Dickey. mark School with a covered
1'••••••••••••••••l1li ..W���&M_�����mso����_W�M�T��I.e:n:�� �J�._C:�.D�lc:k:e:y:,�a=n:d_=Mrs:._W_._R_._d_la_h_W�P�pe_� ���=� ������_���� _E. L Veal, Mrs. Franklin Lee May. � Mrs. Bessie Roth, who has l_and' Mrs. H. B. Dollar; entries, • • • spent several weeks with Mrs.
Mrs. .I. N. Rushing Sr., Mrs. Mrs. R. C. Hall, Mrs. Brooks C. K. Spiers, left last week for
W. O. Denmark and Miss and Miss Henrietta Hall were North Carolina.
Henrietta Hall; regls�ratlon, Mrs. social hostesses at the hall home Mrs. Tom Nevils of Nevils was
H. B. Dollar, Mrs. Russle Rogers, when the Woman's Missionary the guest of Mrs. Grady FlakeMrs. H. H. Ryals and Mrs. E. L. Society 'Of the Baptist Church last week.
McElveen; reception, Mrs. J. H. entertained both groups of the Mrs. Roland Moore is In Day-Griffeth, Mrs. Cone Hall and society. tona Beach. Fla., at the home
M�. Hamp Smith: secure judges. of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Moore.Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Mrs. W. In the district meet held at where Mrs. M. G. Moore or
W. Mann; aids to judges. Mrs. Teachers College last Friday, Brooklet is very ill.Fred Bradford and Mrs. J. W. Joyce Veal won fourth place In H. M. Robertson spent lastSikes; 2 o'clock luncheon for plano solo and third place In week with relatives in Durham.
judges, Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Mrs. vocal solo. In the girls' vocal N. C. and Richmond. Va.
Floyd Akins and Mrs. T. E. trio third place winners were Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor
Daves; ribbons. awards and Danalyn Lee, Jessie Lou Clarke Jr. and three children of yidallaprizes, Mrs. Rupert Clark; and Jane Bergman. spent last week end with Mr.
classlflcatton, Mrs. Fred Brad-
ford. Mrs. Lester Bland. Mrs.
C. S. Jones and Miss Glennls
Lee.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
THE GREAT NECESSITY On April I, 1948, after months
of planning the Statesboro
"Ought not Christ to have. Recreation Department formallysuffered these things, and to came into being. The effort and
enter Into his glory?" Luke 24:26. dreams of a few people had be­
come the effort and dreams ofIt was the first Easter Sun-
a united community.dRY· Jesus, Our risen Lord, was At I p. m. on Friday, AprilJ!broad In His springtime world. 12, the members of the Recrea-
In the richness of his love. and tlon Board, the Community
mercy He has drawn near and Council and Civic Leaders will
entered into conversation \yith meet at the Recreation Center
two of His grlef-strlcken friends on Fair Road to observe very
who were on their way home quietly the ninth anniversary of
from His funeral. Though the the Recreation Department.
hearts of these two desolate AT THIS MEETING. Mayor
friends burned within them as W. A. Bowen will present to the
He talk.ed with them by the way chairman of the board a citation
and opened to them the which is being presented by the
scriptures. they did not recog- National Recreation Association.
nize Him. This was the case, I The citation reads, "The Board
dare say, partly because they of Directors of the Natlonal
were not expecting to see Him. Recreation Association Records
but more because their eyes with Appreciation the Outstand­
were so fixed upon R cross on ing Contribution of F. Everett
a skull-shaped hili and upon a Williams, Statesboro, Georgia, to
tomb In Joseph's garden that the Recreation Movement In
they were blind to all else. America."
Senator Williams was namedBUT IN SPITE of their failure to the Board of Recreation whento recognize Him their bleak the board was created In 1948winter was so thawed by His under the administration of J.presence that they soon found Gilbert Cone, mayor. He servedthemselves oflCnln� their hearts the board as treasurer Jntll theto Him. Feeling that He would time when he was namedunderstand, they told Him of chairman several years later. In. their young and fearless prophet. this capacity he has worked
They told of the daring hopes and planned to make the recrea­
they had once' cherished because tion program a service program
for the people of this area.of Him. So daring had been
WE ARE FORTUNATE in ourthese hopes that they had seen state to have 'a man of his abilityin this martyred prophet, their who is so deeply interested in
own redeemer and the redeemer the welfare of his community
of Israel. But now that He was and his county. He has held
dead all hope had died with Him; many positions of honor and
fat' what could a crucified Christ trust" and always his service has
do for the redemption of a lost been service of real Quality.
world? There are few who know the
sacrifice a man must make to
Then it was that with great render real public service. There
tenderness, and 'yet with pained are those who always believe
disappointment, our Lor d one so works only because of
answered: "0 fools, and slow of selfish reasons for personal gain.heart to believe all that the These are the same type peopleprophets have spoken: ought not who in the days of old laid
Christ to have suffered these down their garments in the path
things, and to enter into His as Christ entered Jerusalem and
glory?" Of Course "ought" is not just a few hours later joined the
used here in the sense that His mob which escorted him to the
suffering was deserved. A better Cross.
translation is: "Was it not neces- A family suffers much when
sary that the Christ would the head of it is one who some­
suffer these things?" It is there- how, has the urge' to be of serv­
fore evident from this passage ice to others. The question mightthat Jesus looked upon His cross well be asked, "Then why doesnot as a tragic misfortune, but one have- this call to service?"
as a necessity. It is a question which is much
too real in meaning for me toca�eH!� J��SSIQ�F.�l�tI�h�Ycr��� attempt to give an answer.
in prospect. It is evident to every SERVING LONG YEARS as
candid reader of the Gospels that leader in the educational plan­
the cross did not take Jesus by ning in the Statesboro City
surprise. Before He was called ---------------- _
upon thus to suffer He had come
to look upon that suffering as
a necessity. As to the exact date
when Jesus began thus to fore­
see the cross, we may differ,
But as to the fact there can be
no difference for those who take
the New Testament seriously.
Jesus himself spoke of His
coming tragic death again and
again, and always He regarded it
as a necessity.
ACREAGE CHANGES
IN GEORGIA The Bulloch Herald- Page 3"
Stateaboro. Georgia. Thursday. AprU 1l. 1IID7Miss Joyce Veal to be presented
ill piano recital Friday evening
VIS.IT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Street.
We Specailize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
• AUTOMOBILE
, 2ND MORTGAGE
• SIGNATURE
• FUR;ilTURE
"Operated Under the Supervision of the Ceorgtu Inuustrl�1
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Selbald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
//(,/,,/(J 10 G[ORGIA COUN1lts
BROOKLET-ARCOLA
H. D. CLUB MEETS
The Brooklet-Arcola Home
Demonstration Club met last
Wednesday aftemoon at the
home of Mrs. William Cromley,
with Mrs. J. C. Preetorius and
Mrs. Ward Hagan co-hostesses.
In the dress revue Mrs. Ollie
Akins was awarded first place,
Mrs. H. B. Dollar. second place.
and Mrs. J. B. Akins. third place.
MilS. \y. E. Gear, assistant home
demo\�stration agent, gave a
demonstration on making dress
forms. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. H. H.
Ryals with Mrs. Fred Bradford
co-hostess.
Pierce County
100 YEARS 01.0
IN 1957
F. B. QUEEN NAMED
In the queen and talent con­
test sponsored by the Brooklet
Far;'" Bureau and the Ladles'
Auxiliary, Miss Jessie Lou
Clarke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Clarke. and a member of
the eleventh grade of Southeast
Bulloch High School, was
selected the queen. In the talent
contest the award was won by
Sue Helen and Aaron Belcher,
wh� sang "Hot Dlggity Dog."
accompanied on the plano by
Mary Alice Belcher. Those .four
young people are the children of
Mr.
.
and Mrs. Robbie Belcher.
The judges in both contests were
Mrs. Percy Bland, Miss Eliza­
beth Sorrier and Leodel Cole­
man all of Statesboro. These
YOU�g people will compete In the
contest at a date to be an­
nounced later.
South Georgia'. PIerce County is ODe ot the 'ew counties In the
otate which can celebrate a centennial anniveroary. In 195'1.
PIerce County is 100 y..... old. During that time. it baa become
an important part of Goorgia'. agricultural progreao. Tobacco
growing and marketing are ita major claims to fame and ror a
good reeeon. During one IIIlBJIOn. Pierce produced 7.196.000
pOunda or tohacco for the nation'. market. Ita mo.t _
agriculturalendea,vor waa the bringing in of sheep Bocks and tile
future in this field is promising. A children's shoe factory is ODe
of the county'a ..vera! induotrieo.
In ftouriol!iN Pierce County and tIqoughout Goo.... the
United State. Brewmll Foundation works conatantly to __
tile sale or beer 'and ale under pl........t, orderly ",?nditio.IUf. Be­
lieving thet ItriCt law enforcement aorvea the beatm_ of the
people of Georgia. tile Foundation._ cIooo cooperation with
the Armed Forcoa, law onfon:ement and governin« olllc:lal. In
its continuing ueelf_regulatlonu program.
G"orgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
dn Jnvitation
to attenJ a
F'ree Barbecue -Slipper
'Thu!sday APRIL 18 Pembro.ke,Night Georgia .
anJ "ea,. a �peec" "11
LT. GOV. ERNEST VANDIVER
Coke in new King-Size
ft.e famous regular-size too!
!!AM -Ivtt what ,1IIi've been waitt... for ••• that J8ti !iP8it iUtAi ot'&iiI,
thAt fllJllOUl quality of Coca-Cola in a haady Dew size. iiw you' P£_ to pour
at partIee and mealtimel ••• or wbeDever family or frienda pt�!
Ahrayt keep both ... in the refriprator.
SEE MODEL A CAR GIVEN AWAY AT 9:15 P. M.
Wilness The :Burning Of The
Mortglge On' Our Legion He.e
JOHN DUGGAR POST NO. 164
Square Dancing With Music By The Effln�ham Leglon�lr" At 9:30
Bring home both'sizes today
StaflNboro Coca-Cola Bottllng Company
"CoW' ........__•._..c.o-_
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GEORGIA
IJimps Home Demonstration Cluh
meets at home of Mrs. Frank Smith "I,. Mia..M • • • •
The Jlrnps Home Dcmonstra- -----
lion Club met Wednesday after- TOWN AND COUNTRY
110011, March 27 at 3:30 In the �A����N����home of Mrs. Frank Smith with
Mrs. Ivy Laird as co-hostess. On Tuesday afternoon, April
5, a new garden club namedThe club was happy to have six Town and Country was or-visitors; Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs. ganizcd under lhe sponsorship
Jack Anderson, Mrs. Francis of the Civic Garden Club. The
Deal, Mrs. Bob Stringer, Billy initial mcclirg ','!?S held at the
White nnd Hikle Scott. Eighteen home of Mrs, Homer Casali.
members were present. Mrs, Dan Lingo was elected
trs. John Davis gave the de- president, Mrs. Homer Cason,
votional. Hikie Scott and Billy vice president; Mrs. Sam Bran.
White played several' trumpet nen, recording secretary; Mrs.
selections. Cluisc Smith, treasurer, and Mrs.
The business session wns pre- Paul Nesmith and Mrs. Gradysided over by the president, spence, program chairmen.
Mrs. Rufus Joiner. Two project Mrs. Lingo rend the rules and
leader reports were given. Mrs. regulations for the organization
Ivy Laird, project lender for and the requirements for be.
landscaping. presented Mrs. coming a federated club.
Mark Toole who gave an inter- Roses and iris were used to
esting discussion on landscaping. decorate the rooms in Mrs.
Mrs. Rufus Joiner, gardening Cason's home. Following the
project leader, gave a demon- meeting ginger ale, ice cream,stratton on growing tomatoes. brownie bars and roasted pe­She presented each person at cans were served.
the meeting with. tomato plant
that she had. grown in paper For short distances, a straightcups. Mrs. JOiner also demon- drive is more efficient and moreThis is another in a series of prints are made immediately strated the proper way to plant attractive than a curved one,
stories on the Bulloch County after birth on a birth certificate
Li I "h
-
·1 tr�ed After the t meeting rJhe says T..G. Willlams, landscapeform, Thumb prints of the ve y 'c 001·
p nn a pecan re rs. speclalist.Hospital preparatory to its
mother are made on the 'same f..J • Smith's back yead. .----- _
observing National Hospital I I th d Mrs. Allen Lanier gave anform prior to go ng nto e e-
Interesting report on the trip FHA bWeek· set for M.y 12-18. This livery room. tours Savannah to Rick's In Atlanta. Two mem- • • • mem ersweek's story is a report on our In the Negro section of the bers from Jlmps Club went onvisit to the delivery room and hospital they have a c�mplete this tour. h .
-
Inursery. nursery set up exactly like the Members of both sections 'of Mrs. Rufus Joiner won the 0 serve nanonaWhen children are born in the one described .•bove In. which the sixth grade of the Mattie door prize. 'Bulloch County Hospital their �s manYd�s fifteen babies can Lively School made a one-day Mrs. Thigpen urged all mem- FHA W kparents' can kn?w that their
e atten .
tour of the city of Savannah hers to p�rtlclpate in the dress • •• ee PROJECTED INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS IN GEORGIAdoctors arc working 111 the most revue which will be the pro- t
•
modern delivery room and with WOMAN'S CLUB TO lost Fr.!d.y visiting the Pirates gram for our May meeting. Shown on this map are tentative routes of the projected 1,100 miles of inter-the most modern instruments MEET THURSDAY, APRIL 18 House, the water front, the Mrs. Gear gave a delightful By ROMONA LEE state highways to be built in Georgia during the next 12 years under the Fed-that hospitals can provide. AT RECREATION CENTER printing plant of the Savannah demonstration on cake decorat- Future Homemakers in Geor- eral Aid Highway Act of 1956, It is estimated that a total of $835,000,�00 willThe hospital h?re provides two The Statesboro Senior Wom- Morning News, Telfair Art ing. gia will observe F.H.A. Week by be spent on construction of these and other highway and .street 'p�'oJects _ I!ldehvery rooms In order 10 pre- on's Club will meet Thursday, Ac d h Tid Mrs. Frnnk Smith and Mrs. prnclamaticn of Go v ern a r the state during this 'period, Interstate highways must be built �o rigid speclfi-empt any emergency. A "labor April 18, at 3:30 in the after-
a e":,y, tea mag e Ivy Laird served the refresh- Marvin Griffin on April 7-13. cations laid down by the act, Work already has begun on the first contract toroom," ndjolnin!} the mail de- noon with Mrs. L. M. Durden MemOrial Bridge, Claussens ments in accordance with Mrs. The observance of the week will be let by the Georgia Highway Department under the ac�: a $1.'451,867.59 �our-livery
room, provides three beds presiding. Bakery, and Travis Field. Lunch Smith's project on nutrition. do much to focus the attention lane concrete bypass at Forsyth, in Monroe Gounty, Wlt!l minImum mmnte-
for about-to-become mothers. A The public nffnirs department was served in Daffin Pork. Ac- E.ch member was given • of Georgians on one of the most
nance this construction part of the relocation of D_ :S, Highway 41, should besm�1I �oom
Is provide<i for the will hnye the program in charge companying the students were printed sh�et with the re�e.ipts constructive youth programs in servic'eable well into th'e next century. TlVo frontage or service roads will flank
patient 5 doctor that he might be of Mrs. W. G. Neville, chair· of the delICIOUS and nutritIOUs operation in America. It is one .near as needed. The delivery man, .nd Mrs. Cnrl Anderson, Mrs. Pat Moore, Mrs. Tom refreshments. heartening to read .bout in these _.:t_h_e_f_ou.:l_'-_Ia_n_e_c.:o_n_c_r_e_te_h_i_:g:_h_\_va_�:_'. . _room is air conditioned for the co·chairman. The program will Kennedy, teachers; and Mrs. days when so many of the head.comf?rt .of Ihe pntient. be on "Good Communities Are L. B. Griner and Mrs. Loyd
Zettel'OWer PT-A lines are necessarily concerned be the expression of everything understanding that enobles soAdJOllllllg the dehvery ro0l115 Well Informed." Mr. Max Lock· Arnett. with the problems of juvenile that is good and fair, homes many of them to be good memois the new nursery which can \Yood, superintendent of recrea· delinquency. where' truth and security and bers of the homes and familiescare for up to twenty new tion .nd director of Civil De- MARVIN PITTMAN P.T.A, The idea behipd the Future f.lth- will be realities, not they have tod.y, not just dreambabies, however, MISS June fense, here will be the featured clects Bras.well Homemaker activity is best ex- dre.ms. We are the Future about what they are going to doHargrove, hospital supervisor, spcaker. TO MEET APRIL 17 pressed in the beautiful words Homemakers of America. We in the future.stated that the average setup is Hostesses for the meeting will The Marvin Pittman P.T.A.
.
of their creed: "\Ve are the face the future with warm Whatevf!r else we moderns
for fourteen. A feature of the be members of the Conservation will meet Wednesday, April 17, Members of the Sallie Zet· Future Homemakers of Amedee. courage and high hope." achieve, we will never get away�urse� is the Ulsolette' 'which department with Mra. H . .I. Mc- At 8 p'. m. The program will be terower P.T.A. �amed Alb:.rt We face the future with warm Probably the most corn- from the need for good, stableJS designed. to care for. p.re. Cormack. chairman, lind Mrs. a panel discussion Jed by Mr. Braswell Jr..presldent of t�elr courage and high hope. For we mendable thing about the Future happy homes. It is there that themature babJes born wClghmg George C. Hagins, co·chairm-n. Pafford on "What Can We Do regular meetmg Monday IlIght have the clear consciousness of Homemakers i:i that their pro. human being builds the strengths!wo to thre� pou�ds each. This .. - - for Our Schools?" The two or this week..To serve with seeking old and precious values. gram gives them-through the that enable him to stand withII1strument IS deSigned to care C sections of the tenth grade will him Mrs. LOUise Cone was For we are the builders of skills which they learn in their character when the stressesfor the �aby carefully u�tU it ottage prayer be hostesses. el."cted vice presid�nt; Mrs. Rutll homes, homes for America's high school homemaking classes come. It is through good home,reaches five pound.. It. InSide BiShop, correspondmg secreta.ry; future, homes where living will -the happy experiences and the where love and gentleness andtemperature is controlled outo- PINELAND GARDEN CLUB Mrs. Mary Ann Byrd, recordmg 1
_
malicolly 'and t�e baby's weight ;�?etings set MEETS AT HOME OF . secretary .nd. Tiny Hili,is regularly checked without .... treasurer.having'to toke the baby from MRS, A, M. BRASWELL SR, Col. C. R. Davis, U. S. Armythe scientifically designed incu· The following dates and 10- The Pineland Garden Club retired, associate prof.cssor of-bator. Miss Hargrove poin�ed out c1tions of the Cottage Pnyer met Tuesday, April 2, at the physics at Georgia Teachersthat they do not need to use Meetin s wh'ch arc b'i 1 held . College was the guest speaker.the "Isolette" much, "but when g. I . e I g ,home of Mrs. A. M. Braswell He t.lked on "importance ofwe do necd it, it's wonderful," next week m preparatIOn for the Sr. with Mrs. Lloyd B�annen Science in the Elementaryshe said. Rcvivol at the First Daptist and Mrs. E. N. Brown as co. Schools." Also on the program- The nur!ies on duty' in the Church, April 21 to 28, have hostesses. w.s Mrs. Ruth Bishop's firstnursery arc Mrs. Linda Bethune, been annpunced by Mr. \Vallis f . bl . I grade who presented "TheL.P.N.: Mrs. Fannie Northcutt". A ter an enJoya e. socia People Who Forget Easter." HerL.p.N., and Mrs. Nellie Shef. C�)b S:., Chairman of the com- hour the business session was room won the prize for the n:aostfield, P.N. rOlttee m chargc. of lhese meet- called to order by the. new presi· parents present. Mrs. WalterOn full-time duty in the de- Ings: dent, Mrs. W. S'. Hanner, and Odom's third grade won secondlivery room arc Miss Dorothy Monday. April 15, at 8:00 p.m. the club pr�yer gIVen.
.
place. ,\Viggins, L.P.N. who has been Mrs. Paul Carroll, 423 Fail' Road, The treSldent aske� fOi reo The seventh grade served reowith the hospital ten years, and Miss Sue Kirby, lender: Mrs. p�rts romd theff'standmg d com· freshments.Lillian Freeman, P.N. E. A. Smith, 302 North Main mlttees an a Icers. an. the 1--------- _The expense of the delivery St., Mr. Jo,h Lanier, leoder: Mrs. new y�ar bo?ks were distributed. CARD OF THANKSroom to the hospital during Grady Bland, 302 Park Avenue, A dlscu�Slon was �eld on t�e We wish to take this oppor-1956 was $8,319.43 to average Miss Helen Duncull. leader; Mrs. recodmmen atr?lns rom$1452 d r qar en counci tunity to thank our relatives. per e Ivery. Receipts for J. D. Fletcher, Lakeview Road, b M R I h M and many friends for their ex-use of the delivery room was Mrs. T. E. Serson, leader. . rs..a p oore gav� a very$5,932, or 8 cost to the patient Thursday April 18 at 8'00 1I1formatlVe\ �emonstratlOn on pressions of �any kindnessesof $10.35 PCI' delivery. During p.m.: Mrs. 'E. L. And�rson jr., flower nrr�nglllg. shown us d�rrng our recent1956,573 b.bies were delivered. 616 East Grady St., Mr. M. <J .. The. preSident closed"the meet- beeravement In the loss of ourThe expense of the nursery Lawl'encc, leader; Mrs .. J. Brant- mg .w.lth thiS thought. We mnke husba�d and father, Walter L.t.o the hospital last year ley Johnson 8 Pine Drive Dean a Irvlllg by what we get, but Hendnx. May God bless all of
was $7,752.90 for a per-day cost Paul CarrolL leader; Mrs'. Leo. wl.eve �ake n life by what we you.og $3.87. Cost to the patients del Coleman, 400 College Blvd., g . WIFE AND CHILDRENwas $5,798.75 or $2.�0 per day. Mrs. Jimmy Gunter, leader; Mrs.lilI .._•••__._.The average stay per patient is EVil Branen, 16 Church St., Mr.three days with some staying Harry Brunson, leader; Mrs.only one day. Total nursery days A. C. Bradley, 305 Savannahfor 1956 was 2,002. Ave., Mr. J. E. Owens, le.der;Careful attention is given to Mrs. Horace Forshee, Ridgewoodidentification of neW-born Drive, Mr. Jimmy Gunter, lead·babies. Footprint and hand er; Mrs. H. F. Hook, 201 South
������������ 1�::�'�rSI., Col. Leroy Cowart,
The other members of the
ottage Prayer Meeting Corn·
mittee are: Mr. Harry Brunson,
vice·chairman: Mr. J. Brantley
Johnson, Mrs. Leodel Coleman,
and Mr. M. O. Lawrence.
THE 1957 VERSON OF OUR BASEBALL PROFESSORS, First row, left to right: Jimmy White,
George Rnhn. Bill Mallard, Tom Wommack. Skeeter Griffin, nay Alewine, and Ray Mims.
Second row: Don Crump, Billy Lowe, Vondull Hall, George Morrell, Preston Sizemore, and Don
Wallen. Third row: Clifton Collins, 80 Warren, Driggs Tyler, Maynor Dykes, find Dave Esmonde.
f-ourth row: Bill Criscillis, Ralph Berryhill, John Sawyer, Mickey Wilson, Ty Adams, and Ralph
Turner.
Hospital's delivery roomand
nursery finest in the section
understanding arc, that we will
be able to lessen the tensions
that plague our tormented time,
rmd find hllman dignity in ex·
istence.
The F.H.A.'ers are smart. They
know that the real glamEtur girls
are the strong and gentle 'women
who give the world love and
strength and understanding.
They know that such women are
the real stars in the drama of
existence, and that their best
stoge is the home. We salute
them on their week.
GOT THAT FEELING
Beat the Heat!
REMEMBER LAST, SUMMER ??
GEORGIA
TOBACCO PLANTS
only No I "side or' OutsideHix Broad Leaf-Coker's 402SPRING IS HERE •
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•
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And We Have Ready
BEDDING PLANTS
or
Golden Cure WHILE SUPPLY LASTSMARIAN CULPEPPER MAKES
DEAN'S LIST AT G,S,C,W.
Marian Culpepper was na�ed
on the academic dean's list at
Ihe Georgia State College for
Women for the winter quarter.
The announcement was made
by Dr. Donold H. MacM.hon,
dean of instruction.
There were 102 students
named on the list.
The dean's list is composed
of stu<lents who attain a high
academic standing. A student
who is enrolled for not fewer
than fifteen hours and makes
.n .verage of 2.2 quality points
on any quarter's work is placed
on the dean's list.
Miss Culpepper is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cul-
..� ilpepper
of Statesboro. I� � I ��--------�------ ---------------- z_ � _
• PetunJas
• Salva
• Beils 01 Ireland
• Stock
• Snaps
• MarIgolds
• Zinnias _
• Staticc
• Coilas
• Chrysanthemums
• Caladium Bu....
And Others
At My Farm one mile off High-
2�, seven miles south of
General Electric Model R60P_-l HP.
room air conditioner, cooling
capacity 9,000 B_T.U, p, hr_
NEW SIMPLIFIED CONTROL
FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION
PLAN!
Curtis Youngblood Co.
way
Metter, Ga,
We Pull or You Pull
THRU THE WAll UPPER SASH
$4.00 Per Thousand
VIIIt
BULLOCH FLC?WER
SHOP
Fat Inman � Near Hospital
PHONE 4-Z124
STRICK HOLLOWAY
·Phone 4-2027 or Phone 4·3384 37 West Main St. Statesboro Phone 4.5594
In Portal Phone Union 5.6251
Leefield H. D.
Club hold meet
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Stilson News
The Leefleld Home Demon-] _
strotlon Club' met at the home
A h d Iul rai fallof Mrs. Remer Clifton on Tues- not er won er m s on
day, April 2, with Mrs. Wm. Clif­
ton as co-hostess. Stilson community last FridayFor the devotional each mem­
ber quoted a passage of
Scripture and prayed the Lord's
Prayer. Well, last Friday we had an- and little daughter, Debra 01 S.-
olher wonderful shower, or rain. vnnnah, visited Mr, and Mrs.The County Home Demonstra- Several 01 us really knew how B. E. Beasley on Sunday, Marchtion �ouncil will have an ex- it rained, as we were out in 31.hlblt III Statesboro during �a- most of It. II you ever get ofr Mr. and Mrs. Billy Proctor andwna� AHo�e 28 �emo�str�tlo� and It starts to min and you sons, Mikell, Ranney and Davidee '. pr - ay . ac really wont to get wet just try of Savannah, spent the week-club Ill. the council will send riding a tractor. That's how I end of March 31, with hisarticles It has made during the learned. We had just finished parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.lasMt twoG years, setting tobacco and It started Proctor.rs. ear was not present at t Ithe meeting. Mm. Thigpen gave a ra n. . Mr .and Mrs. G. H. Ander-ARMY P,F,C_ BOBBY KINGERY, whose wife, Ruth, and pnrents, a demonstration on putting in. Most folks here have finished Son and daughter, Martha SueMr.• nd Mrs. Thomas E. Kingery live in Pulaski Ga.•djusts radio pepper neatly. She also showed their tobacco setting and are or Savannah, spent the weekend
equipment at a Sign. I Corps rec�iver site on Okinaw�, where he Is the dress form made by Mrs. all getting bUISY IWlth peanut of March 31, with her parents,. Gear shelling and pant ng. Mr.•nd Mrs. B, E. Beasley.. a fixed station ope�ator In the U. S. Army Signal G��up. Kingery Th� May meeting will meet Mr. Emerson Proctor of Jef-entered the Army III October 1955 and received basic tralnlng at with Mrs. D. L. Perkins with Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Cribbs and fersonville, spent the weekendFort J.�kson,. S. C, He .tle�ded Georgia Teachers College and Mrs. Laurace Perkins and Mrs. daughters, Barbara and Vlckey of March 31 with his parents,Vanderbilt UniVersIty, NashVille. (U. S. Army Photo). Roland Carnes as hostesses. of Savannah, spent Sunday Mr.•nd Mrs. C. S. Proctor.Delicious lemon pic and coffee visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Mr. Hubert Beasley of Savan-
were served by the hostesses. Shurling and Mrs. Fannie E. nah spent the weekend of
Cribbs.' March 31, with his parents, Mr.
FIRST METHODIST W_S,C_S_ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
P I W ' M·· S· daughter Brenda of Gorden Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mltcheliorta oman s lSSlonary neiety TO BEGIN STUDY COURSE City, Sa�annah, viSited Mr. and of Savannah spent the weekendThe First Methodist Church Mrs. W. H. Morris last Satur- of March 31 with Mr. and Mrs.
.
h M Lill F· h
W.S.C.S. will begin a study day afternoon and other rela- I. H, Beasley,meets WIt rs. y Inc , Course on Monday, April 15, at tlves here. Mrs. Felton and children of3:30 p. m. and wlli review the This news was intended to be Pembroke spent Saturday, March
book "Youth In a Responsible In last week's Bulloch Herold, 30, with her parents, Mr. and'By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN
Society." The second course will but It reached me too late. Mrs. J. C. Beasley,
W,M_U_ MEET he is now improving and al- be on Tuesday, April 16, at 10 Mrs. B. T. Griner, Mrs. Ralph Mr. C. S. :roc�r was �epo�edThe Woman's Missionary So- lowed to be at home at 309� �� mMO��y�hl���lou2�� ::iI�:�� �it�!...o�,rsw;�le�: !rn��y�:n� f�g·t:�\a�� ��e� �n �:�c�� Le���clety of the Portal Baptist Huntingdon St. E.
p, m. and the fourth course on spent Sunday, March 31, as the hope he Is much Improved atChurch met at the home of April 23 at 10 a. m. Mrs. A. M. guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. E, this time.
.Mrs. Lilly Finch Hulsey last Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Roberts Braswell Jr. Is in charge of the Beasley. Mrs. D. L. Morris of Denmark
Monday afternoon at 3:30 had as. their guests last week- course. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Griner ���. S���. with Mr. and Mrs.The program, . carver School: ���g�!�� R�::� :;,�on:.���:�� N 'I - N Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Green andA Source of Blessing, was Porterdal� Ga also Mr and eVI sews children of Granltvllle, S. C;.,directed by Mrs. Kate Crews, Mrs. L. C. Roberts of Atlanta. . spent the weekend visiting Mr.with all members taking parts
.
.• ••• and Mrs. Ernest Attaway andon the program. Mrs. A. L. Taylor entertained N I W 'S t f Ch istian Mr. and Mrs. Horice Ataway." , • the Portal Sewing Club at her eVI s oman oCle y 0 r They attended church and Sun-MR, BEN MINCEY IN home last Thursday afternoon - day School at the Stilson Presby-SAVANNAH H.OSPITAL after an hour of sewing. She S
.
h Id I tat hureh terian Church on April 7. WeMr. Ben M. Mincey has been ��;���e��; guests delicious re- erVICe 0 regu ar mee c ,,:e�e very happy to have themquite ill ill Oglethorpe Hospital, .
. VISit us.
Savannah, havin underwent a Mr. .nd M;s. C. H. Bird at- By MRS, JIM ROWE Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Sa-
very serious goperation on tended the "Bird Reumon" given vannah spent the weekend Visit.Ma ch 21 ot the home of Mr. and Mrs. The Nevils Woman's Society of Mr.•nd Mr�. Tecil Nesmith. Ing relatives here. She also at-�is b�others, sisters and Josh Durden in Metter last Sun� of I Christian. Service held its The. '-Yhite . sisters were busi· tended chu!ch at the Stilsonfriends here are glad to report day. regular meetmg �ursday aft�r. ness vIsitors III Savannah Satur· Chu�ch las� Sunday.Mrs. Mary F. Turner spent noon in the NeVils Methodist day. MISS Shirley Jordan of Sa·
several days last week in At· Church with Mrs. Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Archie Minor, vannah, spent the weekend
lanta wilh Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hendrix hostess to' the group. Miss Viki Holmes, Harold here visiting friends.
McKee, Garry, AI, and Matilon. She served delicious refresh· Holmes, Lonnie Davis and Eu· Mrs. Lottie Grooms and !"lr.She was accompanied to Atlanta ments. A very interesting proo· gene McCranie, all of Augusta, Ray Mobley of Sylvania vislte.dby Mrs. A. J. Bowen, who gram was presented. were dinner guests of the White Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morns
visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sisters Sunday. I Saturday night.
Bo)"en, Allen .nd Jeffrey: also The Nevils M.Y.F. will have .1 ..Miss Grace Bowen� social Saturday, April 13, at
Mrs. Malrel Saunders is spend- Creasy Pond. The group will
ing this week with her sister nieet on the banks of the pond
Mrs. George Temples in Ex· at 4:30 p. m. for water skiing
celsior. ' until 6 p. m. Vespers will be
Mrs. C. H. Bird entert.ined held at that time, follo)"ed by a
with a shad supper at her home hamburger party.
last Mond.y evening, April 1,
honoring Mrs. Tom Slappey on Miss Florrie Still, coordinatorher birthday. Mrs. J. C. Parrish of Visiting Teachers, Services,and Mrs. E. L. Womack, also State Department of Educ.tion,Mr. SlapRey joined them fpr Atlanta, was the Sund.y night
supper. dinner guest of Miss Maude
Mrs. P.earl Foss had as her White, Bulloch County's visit-"To think 1 w.lkod .,mao for .hi•." guests I.st· weekend Mr. nnd Ing teacher. Miss Stili attended
Mrs. E. L. Rhodes of Savann.h. the meeting of the District
.
_ Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mrs. Visiting Teachers A�sociati?nWhy don't you llIake this your J. C. Parrish, Mrs. Tom Slappey, held he.re Monday. MISS :Whltefriendly stop? M JI S k d M Ed .nd MISS Stili began m thers. m par s an rs. •
visiting teacher program to.na Brannen, spent 118St Thursday gether twelve years ago, andIn Savann.h, to attend the a�- both attended the first ad­nua! conferenc.e ?f the �oman s vaneed visiting teacher work.?oclety of ChrIStian ServICe held h h Id at the University ofIII the Wesley Monumental s op . e .WASHING - LUBRICATION Church. They had the ple.sure Georgia m Athens.
and opportunity to hear the Rev.
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, the
guest pre.cher for this oc-
_ casion.
By MRS, W. H, MORRIS
Portal News
. Jly "Pinky"
PURE OIL 7iPS
•
SWEEPS
Statesboro Taxi Company
Hampton Brannen
NOTICE TO TAXI USERS
TAXI RATES
Within the City Limits of States­
boro Will be Changed To
35c
PIIIY AIDERSOI'S
SERVICE STATIOI PER PASSENGER
-.-ZeUerower Ave.
At U_ S, 80
Phone 4-3138 The Fare for Two or More to the Same Destination
Will Remain At
25c
-.-
SWEEPS The following Taxi Companies and their
drivers ask the cooperation of all who use their
taxis in this matter and express their appreciation
for their patronage:
ATIENTION ALL FARMERS
Bus Station Taxi Company
George J, Hart-Harold Waters-Do'nald M, Kea
M. C, Creech-Remer AllenGenuine JOHN DEERE Sweeps
West Side Cab Company
w, B. Stephen
Y·862·A - 8 Inch - 90c
Y·863-A -10 Inch - $1.00
Y-865·A -14 Inch - $1.50
Y·866-A -16 Inch - $2.00
City Cab Company
Mack Tyson-Charlie Tyson
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
36 WEST MAIN STREET
Money.Saving 991' Sale
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., APRIL 13 QUANTITY RIOHTS RESERVED
ASTOR
SHORT'IN 3 LB.'CAN
Royal Hawaiian Light Meat
Tuna Fish 4 N�'a�! 9ge
SUPERBRAND RICH FLAVOR
BAG COFFEE 1 LB.BAG
ORADE "A" QUICK-FROZEN DRESSED 8. DRAWN 4-8 LB. JUNIORS
ARMOUR
STAR TURKEYS
Lb.
Only
-EAT-RITE VEAL IS TODAY'S BEST MEAT BUY-
TENDER FLAVORFUL SHOULDER OR CHUCK
VEAL ROAST LB_
Veal Cutlets or Veal Tender Tasty Veal
Cube Steaks Lb_79c Rib Chops Lb••
Eat-Rite'Veal Tasty Veal
Loin Chops Lb,59c Patties Lb••
Sunnyland Prairie Belt
BoUedHam 6-0z,59c Oil Sausage 18�a� 39cPkg_
U_ S_ NO.1 MAINE
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 39c
Juicy Sweet Fla,
Oranges 2 1�;;� Ix
KENDALL FROZEN
/
LE M 0 N AD E' 9 CANSONLY 99c
/
grave danger I. the Ilrge num-IV d F -. ber of dog. In Bulloch that have•� arm an amI Y :�Ies�ur I��eu���e;:an:g��!� 1__..:S:,;t::a;;_t,:.esb;..:.,o;;_r_;o,;.'_;Ge__o_rg:;:_la..:,,_T_h_u,:.r8_d_a.:;,y,;.,_A.;_p_r_1l_1_1_,_1_95_7__11...ii*lIIIiII__IIII1=It:_K:l ..__.. .lmate that between 60 and 70 percent of our dogs are NOT spectors for 1957. These localU L L 0 C 'U Inoculated. veterinarians will advise theB Farm BUI'eaU Rabies in foxes is extremely local health department concem-
serious even when the dog Ing controi measures and willH E R A L D population is properly Inocu- conduct county-wide dog tnocu-M· J I·C Lou Clark I·S namcd lated. For rabid faxes are ex- laUon clinics, which are ex-ISS CSS ��:S::;::::::=-c:!!E���� tremeiy viciou.-altacking dogs, pected to begin on about Maylivestock and people like. I as soon as arrangements can
Counties having outbreaks of be made.forming. Coker's 100 Wilt, Em- Rabies poses rabies in foxes lose thousands In the meantime, the dangerplre, Plains and Stonewllt were of dollars In livestOCk-not to of fox rabies continues. Dr.Miss Jessie Lou Clarke was DENMARK the four leading varieties re- •
th t mention the danger to human Hubert King, Dr. John Cobb,named Brooklet Farm Bureau The Denmark Farm Bureau commended by the research ser"ous rea life. and the county officlais are con-queen Wednesday night and the officers were asked at theIr reg- workers that prepared the
. When there is a highly sue- side ring measures to combat thisquartet of Belchers won the ta- ular meeting Tuesday night to charts. During the past five months, ceptible dog population--<lue to problem.lent show. prepare a serving committee list
Some 25 000 to 35,000 plants Emanu�1 County has been ex- lack of Inoculations-then the Until county-wide measuresMiss Clarke Is Ihe daughter of In the next few days and have
per acre ;hould be left when pertenclng an ��tbrea����a�:: disease spreads to the dog which are Instituted, all residents ofMrs. and Mrs. Rupert Clarke It memographed and mailed to
the cotton is chopped, but If
m a",ma�s. T � lout th f has even more opportunity to the county are asked to reportand will compete for county all members prior to the May
a re-emer ence spray is used
been pre am no � Y In e ox bite other animals and human to the health department anyMr. J. R. Kelly. a cooperator honors and the right to repre- meeting so that everyone would Ih: seed shgould be dropped six pOPulation'f ���I�g the la�t beings. Thus the danger In- anlmals-especially loxes-whoof the Ogeechee River Soil Con- sent Bulloch County at Ihe state know which committee they t eight per hili i2 to 14 Inches months a .' some h s x creases mantr�ld. show suspicious signs whichservntion District has recently Farm Bureau convention in No· were to work with this year. a
t
animals were found to ave
Em ucl C t h b might indicate "rabies. NormallyInstalled a parallel terracing vcmber. The group had a covered dish apart.
.
rabies on laboratory exa�ina:iion condu��lng a ���.rra �� er�� faxes arc shy and will run Ifsystem on his farm in the Clito Mary Alice Belcher was at the supper Tuesday night but ex- Cultivation should be shallow of the heads. During t erst
gram for about two ��d ga half approached by dogs or people.Community. Mr. Kelly did what pinna and her sisters Sue and pressed the desire to get back and often eno�gh to ?ontrol three months of 1957, fsome months in an effort to combatmost people find hard to do- Helen. brothel' Aaron. sang "Hot on their free-supper pian. weeds and grass and Insects 14-15 anlmals'd mo�tiy ��es, the spread of this disease Bethat is he planted his waterways Diggtty" to win the talent con- MIDDLEGROUND controlled from. the start on have bee faun to ave ra ies, tween 450 and 500 faxes 'hav�before he built the terraces. test. They are Mr. and Mrs. Rob- R. P. Mikell was a visitor at thro�gh the rnakl�g stage. Early This outbreak in Emanuel been trapped and killed whichPensacola buhia grass was bie Belcher'S children. the Middle Ground meeting apPhC?tllOns ,,�f b insectd dont��1 County presents a serious threat will materially reduce the dangerplanted last spring and a sod Miss Helen Cribbs was the Thursday night. That chapter matena S wu e nee e t IS 10 Bulloch Counly because the in Emanuel County.about half knee deep is now runner up in the queen contest. went for a ham supper. year mbore than hdUrting hrecent disease has been steadily moving However, the danger remainsready to receive water from the Miss Mary Alice Belcher team- y�ars ecause teras exa- eastward to that section of to Bulloch. Immediate steps mustterraces without any damage. ed with Miss Saralyn Brown in IVANHOE
. . ml.ned �ear old cotton fields Emanuel adjoining Bulloch be taken to prevent widespreadMr. Arthur James Riggs is in- an accordion duet with Miss Ivanhoe met Friday night �t thts spring showed there we;e County. This danger is very real entry of this devastatingstalling a nice parallel terracing Amelia Sue Waters at the piano their club house and had their an average 01 1,036 live weevils because of the large fox popula- disease into our county. Thesystem on his newly acquired to take second place in the ta- usual covered. dish supper. that came through the winter tion in Bulloch. There is every Bulloch €ounty Board of Healthfarm south of Statesboro. His lent show. Denmark, Middle Ground and as compared with only 370 a reason to expect that this disease has appointed Dr, John Cobbland was on the borderline be- Miss Sue Belcher and Miss Ivanhoe had at their program year ag.o. One . area showed will soon cross, If it has not al- rabies inspector and Drs. Hughtween not needing any terraces Nancy Parrish did an accordion a general discussion on growing 13.06B live weevils that came ready done so the county line Arundel 0 L Davis and T Wand needing a few. However, the duct with Mrs. Carolyn Lee at cotton with slides being used through the winter. This is the Into our county. Adding to this Powell 'as' as'slstant' rable; in:arallel terrace system, making the piano. Misses Jane Lanier, to bring out the necessary steps largest numbe� of weevils sur- 1, ...__•for longer rows. better water Patsy Pass, Jacquita Jones and Involved In !�cre��lng the ill- v.lvlng the wmter since 1953. IIconservation, and less sheet Nancy McCall formed a quartet come from king of money Cotton g��wers know they arc
erosion will increase his crops on xylophones with Mrs. Lee crops. Cotton still brings In more here, waltmg for the crop to
ields without interference from at the piano. money than any other single get started. so �hey have got;hort rows which normally. ac- Judges for the show were Miss enterprise in the state, a,bout to be ready to fight them this
company regular terracing Elizabeth Sorrier, Mrs. Percy $110,000,000 last year. y:_e_a_r. _.
s stems Bland and Leodel Coleman. Mrs. The groups were urged toy.
. . Hamp Smith was in charge of select good cotton land to plant, Four-H Club members in 73
t
Mr. Jl C. �ard� ende�v�rt'"g the queen contest and Mrs. Lee prepare it well, fertilize with counties took part in the 1956a fans ru� a g :,r� e er; and Mrs. Clarke arranged the adequate amounts of high grade program and 222 of them pro­rac ng. sys em on IS arm a talent show. fertilizer. 500 to BOO pounds of duced more than 100 bushels ofLakevlCw. When the terraces
Prior to the show J. H. Wyatt 4-12-12. and side dress it with corn per acre, according to W.?n� 17�terw�ys a:;;;e d CO:PI�tel� discussed with the men the 40 to 60 pounds of additional I-f. Gurley, agronomist, Agricul­m�lIa; an S fe, t�S a� poundage-acreage control pro· nitrogen before squares start tural Extension Service.���nts. e secure rom e e e· ���m g��:p p���:e�nfO�e����cc�� Ir,�����������������������
being 100 per cent opposed to
CARD OF THANKS it and asked President John N.
We wanl to take this opper- Rushing. �r., to register this pro·
tunity to thank our many friends posal With Congressman Prlllce
for their kindness .and comfort- H. Preston and Senator Herman
ing words during the recent TIlI�a�ge.
illness and death of our falh�r, Wilham Cromley �rgecl every·
George Hodges. We especially one to return their telephone
thank Dr. Barksdale, and the b?lIots so that the board of
nurses at Bulloch County Has. directors for the Bul�.och Co�nty
pital for their untiring efforts. Rural Telephone Cooperatives
would know exactly what theyMay God bless each and Idesired the board to do on theeveryone of you. proposed extended scope serv.
Chlldren and Grandchildren, I icc.
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THE
Rabid faxes show no fear and
will invade farm yards In the
day time. attacking dogs, I....e­
stock, and people. They frequent­
ly make peculiar noises and may
choke. stagger, blunder around,
and fall on the ground. The
mouth may be open with
slobbering or drooling of
saliva. When a fox loses Its
fear of dogs, we can assume
that It is most probably rabid.
Those residing in the county
adjoining Emanuel are cau­
tioned to be especially watch­
ful of suspiciously acting faxes
or other animals.
An effective barrier to the
spread of rabies is dog inocula­
tion. All citizens arc urged to
have their dogs Inoculated by
their veterinarians IMMEDIATE­
LY and not walt until the county
clinics can be arranged.
Brooklct Farm Burcau Quccn
;;;$S
;: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENCTH 5
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
5011 Conservation Service
HAIL INSURANCE
Tobacco-Cotton-Small GI'ain
-.-
Mr. Farmer:
Have you insured your .crop against Hail?·
Know Tbat:
ALMOST
SMITH. TILLMAN It costs no more to INSURE EARLY-Don't
take tlie risk! C-- , ..Get your tobacco off to a good start this scason by
controlling nematodes with D-D soil fumigant.
D-D soil fumigant is an easy-to-use liquid. Apply
it directly to the soil with gravity-How or simple
pressure equipment. In the ground it becomes a
potent gas, killing root knot and other harmful nematodes
as it spreads, And a single treatment gives effective control
for an entire season.
MORTUARY
Rememhel':
24-Hour .Ambulance Service Your coverage under our 1957 policy is exact­
ly the same as you had under our 1956 policy.
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
This season, see for yourselChow a pre-plant soil treatment
with D-D soil fumigant pays off in bigger yields. D-D S'.\>iI"
fumigant is available from your local pesticide dealer. I
Savannah Ave, Statesboro, Ga.
-.-
CO·OP INSURANCE AGENCY'
CUT NITROGEN COSTS HERMAN NESMITH, AGENT
PEANUT
SEED
Farm Bureau Members: .
Ask Us About 5% Discount
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marietta St" N, W., Atlanta 3, Georgia
Sec East Gcorgia Pcanut Co. For
Your Pcanut Sccd Nccds.
• Dixie Runners.
• Dixie Runnel' Pegs.
• Small Pegs for Hogging Off
Peanuts.
• Vil'ginia Gl'own Vil'ginia
Bunch Peanuts.
• Vit'ginia Grow]} Virginia
Runnel' Peanuts.
• ;3outheastern Spanish.
-.-
Our peanut seed were care·
fully selected from stacked pea·
nuts.
USE
AMMO-NITE
'MMONIUM NITRATE FERTILizeR
33.8% NITROGEN
AMMO-NITE has 33.5% Nitrogenl Each bag contains
more than twice as much N as 16% Nitrogen materiala._
Saves you money .. ,and workl By using AMMO-NITE.
plus Infrequent liming at minor cost, you get a fertilizer
that's better for your land •• , and your pocketbooK.;
See the chart below. The Sweet, Smooth and Sassy '57 Chevrolet ..•
Based on. a use of 2,000 Zhs. of actual Nitrol!!'" here', acost comparison example of AMMO-NITE (83.5%) and16% Nitrogens. Here's a car designed to put the sparkle
back into driving.
Chevrolet, you know, won the Auto
Decathlon-a ten-way test of handling
qualities. Chevy also walked off with
the Pure Oil 'Performance Trophy at
Daytona Beach for "best performing
U. S, automobile."
How do you like to drive? There's a
Chevy combination to suit every
motoring mood, from the thrifty Six to
the terrific "Corvette VB," from the
sports car close-ralio stick shift to the
free-flight· feeling of Turboglide or
Powerglide� Sample one soon,
ENTER CHEVROLET'S
$275,000 :'LUCKY
TRAVELER" CONTEST!
For 2,000 Ib,.
YOU IAVllICtual N you Co,t
•••
16% Nitrogen 12,496lbe. $374.88(@$60ton)'
AMMQ.NITE
5,96!1lbe. $262.56 $112.82(33_5% Nitrogen) (@$88ton)'
it likes to
-.-
Custom Shelling and Tl·eat·
ing for those who saved their own
seed. We use full amount of An·
san Treatment �nder new regula.
tions.
flex those big
. .
lUSA
CHEVF\OtEr
'p".",. used are for illtulration only and are not intended
... quotatio1l8.
YOU SAVE NEARLY 113
• Uniform prills flow freely.
• Protec;Ed in stay-dry (polyethylene-lined) bags;
• Available in bags or bulle
• AI8o. specify AMMO-NITE in
'your miud fertilizer.
new muscles! ·Corvelle engine. dose·rotlo
transmission. Turboglide or
PowergUde aulomo!Jc drive
optional at extra cosl.
Come in DOw-get a winning deal on the champion! 4w Only francbised Chevrolet dealers display thi. f.moua trademark
I
-.-
EAST GEORGIA PEANUT CO.
East Parrish Street
Statesboro, Georgia
See Your Authorized Chevrolet DealerDiltribuled byASHCRAFT·WILKINSON co.
Atlanta, Geoqia
.UY PIIOM YOU" PAVORITB DRAL...
•
MR, AND MRS, COLEMAN AlTEND CHRISTIAN Beverly Bnnnan, Botlllle Waod•Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. HOME FROM TRIP TO LIFE CONFERENCE cock, Mary Alice Cheney, saraRobbins Jr. of Statesboro an- NEW YORK CITY
Representing the young people Adarna, Lynne ColIIlII IIICInounce the birth of a daughter M d M G 01 rI don April 3 at the Bulloch County
r. an rs.. C, Coleman from Statesboro at the Christian a a Blan ,"EATED TEA FOR ISUSAN COLEMAN FETED ON HOE AND HOPE PAN.AMERICAN DAY TO Hosnlt I M Robbins Is the Jr. returned home on Tuesday Life Conference held In Bruns- Mr, and Mrs, W, fof- Ada_BElTE WOMACK OSPI a . rs. of last week from a two weeksHER SIXTII BIRTIIDAY GARDEN CLUB BE OBSERVED APRIL 14 former Miss Patricia Mathewson. vacation in New York City. On wick, Epworth-by-the-Sea were: and Mrs, Roser Holland Jr, w_On Saturday afternoon, March On Thursday afternoon, April The Hoe and Hope Garden Mrs. Camilla Lanier, as chalr- Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Robert- their way up they stopped for Sue EIIII, Barbara Brunson, chaperone.,30, Mrs, J. B. Johnson, Mrs. 4, Mra. G. C, Coleman Jr., com- Club met Tuesday afternoon, man of the International Rela- son of Statesboro announce the
one night with Mr. and Mrs. 1 ... -.Grady Bland, Mrs, Bernard Mor- pllmented her daughter, Susan, April 2, at the home of Mrs. tions Committee of the B. & birth of a daughter, Sarah Lynn, Willis Cobb at Pinetops N 0 I' ADWIIIT...
ris and Miss Jane Morris were with a party on her 6th birth- J. B. Scearce on Henry Street P. W. Ciub, calls attention to on March 21, at the Bulloch and in Baitlmore they' sPent m an •••hostesses at a lovely seated day. with Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr. the observance of Pan-American County Hospital. Mrs. Robert- some time with Mr and Mrstea honoring Miss Bette Womack and Mrs: John F. Mays as co- Dayan April 14. so!, is the former Miss Margaret Bob Morris. . .who was at home for the week- Susan recelved her guests In hostesses. Pan-American Day is unique Mills 01 Wadley.' end with her parents, Mr. and a blue and pink plaid organdy In the multiple opportunities It Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Swint of Mrs. Morris Is the former MissMrs. H. P. Womack. drees.· Lovely flower arrangements affords to strengthen inter- Stilson announce the birth of "Mug" Mathews. While in NewThere was carnival gaiety in were brought to the meeting by American friend.hlp and to a daughter at the Bulloch York they saw "Antle Mame,"The tea was at the home of the large back yard where slides, the members, vitalize and dramatize .the County Hospital on March 27. "Bells aro Ringing" and "Lt'lMrs. Johnson which was beau- swings and other playground Mrs. Gene Curry presided at teachings of Latin American Mrs. Swint is the former Miss Abner." DUring their stay theytifully decorated for the oc- equipment delighted the chll- the business session. geography, history, and the Susie Mitchell. appeared in the window on theeaston, dren, various cultures. "Goodwill and Mr. and Mrs. Mach Tucker pave Garroway "T04ay" TVPastel shades of sweet peas The la house was a center Mra. Roy Adams of Claxton friendship cannot be bought; of 410 South Main Street, States- show and the "Tonight" TVwere used In profusion in the of aCtieitJ but when Susan's judged each arrangement and education and understanding bora, announce the birth of a show. On their way homo theyliving room and sun room. The g..ndfathe� Lannle Simmons pointed out the things to look must be sought." . son on March 29 at the Bulloch visited one night with Coloneltea table was covered with an showed up 'With a pony for th� for In judging an arrangement. The Pan-American Union, County Hospital. Mrs. Tucker and Mrs. "Rube" Munday atimported Unen cloth, Mrs. Grady children to ride excitement The hostesses served chicken central permanent organ and was before ,her marriage Miss Alexandria, Va. and spent the�I\��� s�".v.u["ced a�ootrneee enfrdomOf tthhee reached a new high. salad, cheese wafers, and punch. 'general secretariat of the Or- Charliene Hutchinson. last night of their trip with Mr.
o h ganizatlon of American States, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grady Bule and Mrs. Cobb in Pinetops.table. On the other end there The children, blind-folded, t er members present were: has Its headquarters in Washing- of RFD 2. Brooklet, announcewas a lovely arrangement of vied for prizes in pinning on the Mrs. Wilton Ireland, Mrs. John ton, D. C., where It is known as the birth of a son on March 29white gladioli and white iris. Easter bunny's tall. The Barksdale, Mrs. Hubert King, the "House of Americas." Under at the Bulloch County Hospital:winners were Claire OUiff for Mrs. Don McDougald, Mrs. Eu- the direction of the council its Mrs. Buie Is the former MissMiss Womack was very love- the girls and Charlie Mathews gene McDougald, Mrs. Eugene various technical and Informa- Dorothy Ann Smith.Iy in a beautiful blue linen for the boys Ozburn, Mrs. Brooks Sorrier, tlon offices promote the .sheath dress Worn with black '. Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. In- judiclal. economic, social, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Earl Cal-accessories and a black picture Candy eggs and balloon blow- man Fay Jr., Mrs. J. Brantley cultural relations between all vert of RFD 2, Twin City, an-hat. outs were given as favors. Birth- Johnson, t.'lrs. J. P. Redding, states' members of the Qrganlza- nounce the birth of a daughterThere were twenty of her day cake, punch and ice cream Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr., E. W. tion. at the �ulloch County Hospitalfriends present. were served. Barnes and Mrs. John Mooney. Here is the exotic tropical on Apr" 1. Mrs. Calvert Is the!III==--..:IIIii:iIlil .CllllIllIIIaU .. .._1II'III patio, In the impressive council former Miss Edith Vleta TUrner.
room, and In the Hall of the Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Green of
Americas Pan-American Day Manassas, Georgia, announce the
and Week have been celebrated birth of a son at the local hos­
each year since 1931 with of- pital on April 2. Mrs. Green is
fielal functions and colorful the former Miss Vera lanier.
fiestas. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Ken-
III�����������' I�f�h �: ac���o:t ��;���� h�S�
HEAR TIllS DISCUSSED pltal on April 1. Mrs. Kennedy
is the former Miss Lalah Jane
Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs: D. C. Lanier of
RFD 2, Twin City, announce the
birth of a daughter on April 2.
at the local hospital.
•
Society EdItor Dial '·2882
SATURDAY
��� "�
��li'
FREE �\�
with our Sanitone Dry Cleaning "
"You are Welcome"
TUESDAY
"Count Your Motions"
TIlURSDAY
4Rules for Dogs and Men'
7:25 A, M_-WWNS
High Blood
Prcssurc
Wolch for Walt DIsney's lechnlcotor movie.
Cinderella, 01 your fqvorlte theoler.
Modcl Lanudry & Dry Cleaning tr
YOUR SANITONE CLEANER
•
PHONE 4-3234 - ON COURTIIOUSE SQUARE
The body
controls the
blood pressure
_by smal'l
nerves leading
to the mus·
cular layers of
the blood v.. -
sels.
Warry, ex·
citement, and
laulty diet are
all factors contributing to
high blood pressure. The
.underlying cause is pressure
on nerve fibers causing irri·
tation with the result that
messages from the brain to
the blood vessels arc wrong·
Iy interpreted so that they do
not coordinate ,as they should
with the rest of the body.
Consequently various forms
of degeneration take place,
most. commonly hardening of
the arteries.
Through Chiropractic treat­
ment, the irritation is re·
moved so that normal func·
tion can be restored.
Presented in the in­
terest of Good
Health by Dr. K. R .
Herring, StatesQoro,
Georgia.
Phone 4-2817 for Appointment
,
Supplies and accesoorles for all
makes of hearing aids,
-a.- .... pnflllllNl COftI!IKtIII
...... .,....,.I•• m ..,,�
,.., ..111.,....,,1, fPtorMCrbl, w.ptlcll..
*88 to *t88
SHE _rs her Zenllh {?wilh fashionabla sllm- . •frame eyeglasses.•
HEwe.rs his Zenllh en-
�
til'ely allha ear-no - -.
dangling .cords-even _
less conspicuous Ihan
'.eyeglasses, " '. '.ILoo...�__ ' .'
4u�.::to�1
-
' ..DAY MONEY-SACK GUARANTII
f-YEAR WARRANTY
"YEAR SERVIC. PLAN
EASY TIM. PAYMEIITS$3,99
�anly Jcwclcrs. :,A,
...... 4" .�_ f
'�
27 East Main Street, Statesboro
'..,.",,,\
..�
�
.
.
Q!!
whistle
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I����������-----------------
I Come in ':'" discover why
: Critics go overboard for The Big M·I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
•
• Priced to beat
; them all! ': '57 MERCURY
I OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.I North Main Street, Phone 4�5404
L - - - - ---__ l"� 1iiI'__ '" ..
-,
I
I
•
I
•
I
I
I
I
I
•
••
I
I
I
I
stop
flats
TOM McCAHILL In MICHANIX ILLUSTRATIDI "It has more
new features than any car tested In over 10 years_"
MOTOR TREND, "Redesigned from the tires up ••• from
its new sculptured styling to its refined suspension, it's
a leader."know
their way
POPULAR .ICHANICS,"Mercury is spectacularly different."
CAR LlPI, "Mercury is the car for you if you
distinctively styled medium-priL-ed car that
carbon copy of any other automobile."
want a
is�lt aaround town
Wonderful, wonderful wanderlust -
when you answer the caU to campus
or country so casuaUy, so smartly, so savingly in fun-loving
lillie Buskens. Make ),our first stan our brand new, gralld new colleclioll.
.
�
STATESBORO, GEORQIA
9iV8.1J�� GR££1I 5TfHRPS .
on all your purchase••
We Go Places
I'm .UppOI." t. III.... .,••
wont to buy WhItney .......
but I can't ....In Ie .,..
all oHut It In tftlt .
.poe._ lelt thl", II Ie _ ,.
your..II, Go Ie yevr .....
and buy 10m••
Wh;itney's
SALMON
••. where you stop with
CONFIDENCE
• • •
.
In products which set the pace in
Progress, Per[2rman"e and Protection
Your confidence ke�ps our gasolines
first in sales, year after year. To insure
the continuance of this confidence, our
products are constllntly improved to
meet the challenge of change ... , Our
newest gnsolinc-SUPER CROWN EXTRA
--offers owners of higher·compression
cars (new or old) the best in perform·
ancc and protection.
If you are DOt. using Standard Oil
gasoline!, we invire you to try them.
One of our three popular gasolines­
CROWN, CROWN EXTRA, or our newest
SUPER CROWN EXTRA-is best (or your
car. Only you-by use-can tell which.
They will demonstrate to you the de ..
pendability and economy which keeps
them first-.choice of Southern motorists.
one of these gasolines is best for your car
.TANDARD OIL COMPANY
C.KaNTUCKY)
Mrs. H. C. Abbott, Mrs. J. D. The Bulloch Herald _ Page 8Allen, Mrs. Marton Brantley,Mrs, Norman Campbell, Mrs. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 11, 1957Dean Futch, Mrs. Ell Hodges,I___...:. _Mrs. Huey McCorkle, Mrs.
John Meyers, Mrs. Benton 1_----------------------.Strange and Mrs. William
Woodcock.MISS WOMACK CENTRAL LUNCHEON FETES MRS, TOMMY POWELL CHEROKEE ROSE
• • •AT DINNER MISS WOMACK INSPIRATION OF GARDEN CLUB
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
FIGURE
0 I W t Mis. Charles Hondrlx enter- LOVELY PARTY Mrs. Jock Tillman and Mrs.
BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
Mrs 'It s a ers was
Bon Turner entertained thehostes� Saturday evening, March talned Saturday, March 30, at On Friday afternoon Mrs.
members of the Cherokee Rose ENJOYS WEEKEND AT JESUP30 at her home near Register a lovely luncheon at her new J. C. Hilles entertained at
Gorden Club Friday at Mrs. The Primitive Baptist Youthwith a dinner party, a lovely home on Fletcher Drive, honor- bridge honoring Mrs. Tommy Tillman's home on Lee Street. Fellowship enjoyed a fine week.compliment for a popular bride- Ing Miss Bette Womack. Powell, who with her husband, The nomina ling committee end at Jesup, Georgia at theCle��'li�s�v���e d��;,c:;,�k. daco- ta�h:�e t����n�n�er���d ��c�;� �:� ���:lIin h;:at���o"ro�o
make
::;Od�ffti��� r".!�:: a;�I:h�I������ �����da;�II�ar��e 30�ro��d I�!�rnted lhe living room and were served on card tables. To. Mrs. Hines used a mixture of They are: president, Mrs. Bon turned to Statesboro Sundaydomlnal':" other decorations In matoes stuffed with chicken spring flowers in the decorations Turner; vice president, Mrs. p. m. The Statesboro P.B.Y.F.the dlmng room where the salad, pickles, stuffed celery, and the pastel colors In the reo Billy Cone; recording secretary, presented a play on the subjecttable, overlaid with n white party sandwiches and potato freshmenls set the mood for Mrs. Harold Jones; correspond. of Prayer and was enjoyed bylinen cover, h�d for a center- chips were sereed with iced ten. Easter. Lemonade nnd sherbet, Jng secretary, Mrs. Heyward all.picce R tnpertng arrangement party sandwiches, cakes nnd Brunson, and treasurer, Mrs. The ones that represented theof dogwood blossoms. Red Marylin gave Bette a spoon mints were served. Tom Martin. Statesboro Church were: Georgegladioli on the buffet added In her silver pattern. Mrs. Powell's gift from her Committee chairmen appointed Hagins, Jerry, David, Randy andcolor. .. Luncheon guests were Miss hostess was an attractive bridge were: year book, Mrs. Julian
DANIEL MATHISON Billy Newsome, Gwen Banks.
Barbecued ham. fried chicken, Womack. Mrs. H. P. Jones .Ir .. set. Mrs. Joe Johnston received Pafford; flower show, Mrs. Carl MRS. Susane Futch, Pat and Kathyspring greens, butter bean.s, Mrs. Jack Wynn. Mrs. Earl a dainty apron for high score. Huggins; scrap book, Mrs. MARRIAGE OF Murphy, Kay Beasley, Elaine andEnglish peas, potato souffle m Swlcord, Miss Jane Morris, Mrs. For low, Mrs. Don McDougald Aubrey Brown, and membership, MISS JAN GAY Rose Ann Scott, Harolyn Me-orange cups, macaroni and Bernard Morris. Mrs. Hal received guest towels. For cut, Mrs. Jack LoPresti.
IS ANNOUNCED Corkle, Penny Rimes, Irenecheese casserole, relish trays, Waters, Mrs. George Mel.cod, a bar of hand soap went to Mrs. Mrs. J. P. Collins discussed'
d M Owen Edward Groover, Billie Alderman. Mary
fruit salad, tossed salad, h_ot Mrs. Bobby Smith, Miss Ida Earl Swlcord. flower arrangements using the Mr. anR . te nounce the Anderson, Kenneth Chandler,rolls. corn sticks, pecan pie, Whittle Mrs Bucky Akins and Others playing were: Mrs. arrangements the members had Gill'
.
of egrs e.' an hter Jan Paul Brisendine, and thestrawberry shortcake, .n�d iced Mrs. E.' L. Anderson Jr. John Cobb, Mrs. Harry Warren, brought as examples or correct rnnrrtage of .t�el� d:h�;on Mun� counselers: Mrs. W. H.tea. made up the nppettztng and Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mrs. Husmlth or Incorrect use of flowers as to Mr. Danie a
JII Ohandler. Mrs. Bernard Banks.delicious dinner. The bride-elect was charming Marsh, Mrs. C. L. Herrington, to line treatment or coordination Jr. of Rock Island,. Mrs. Roe Scott and Mr. HowardMrs. Watson's gift to the in her black sheath dress, worn Mrs. John Ed Brannen, Mrs. Hal of flowers to container and The double- ring wedding cere- Cox.bride was 0 plate in her china with n small white hat. Waters, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs. other accessories. mony was performed by the •••pattern.
Frank Martindale, Mrs. Joe Orange sherbet and dainty nut Rev. F. M. Legert?n in the Ogle- MRS. AKINS ANDOther dinner guesls were: Mr. DINNER PARTY AT Robert Tillman, Mrs. Dude Ren. cookies were served. lhorpc Presbyterian Church m MRS. ANDERSON HOSTESSESand Mrs. H. P. Womack. parents AKINS HOME frow and Mrs. Ernest Cannon. Others present were Mrs. Atianta on February 22. M;s. AT MORNING BRIDGEOf. the bride; Paul Womack, On Tuesday evening, April 2, Mrs. Bob West assisted the Jack Averitt, Mrs. Albert Davis, Munn's only �ttendant was Mls� Mrs. Jesse Akins and Mrs.Wilbur Waters, Pat Lamb, Mr. and Mrs Jesse Akins and hostess in serving. Mrs. Frank Farr, Mrs. E. C. Judy Munn, sister o� the g�oom, Arnold Anderson entertninedSandlo Owen of Soperton, Skip Mrs. Arnold Anderson were The honoree was charming in Godfrey, M�. Hal Macon Jr., best man was Mr. MItchel House with morning brillge on Friday,Aldred. Mnry Dekle, George hosts at a dinner party. a light blue cotton suit worn Mrs; E. G. Tillman Jr. and Mrs. of Macon..
d t f
March 29, at Mrs. Akins' home
\Vaters, Charles Jones of Folks·
'. CeCil Waters. Mrs. Munn IS a gra ua e 0 near townton, and Kay Waters. The dining room table and WIth blue accessories.
Wesleyan College in Macon, has D ff dll' d til'the buffet were centered with • • .. studied in France on a Fulbright
,
..
a
.
0 s, roses nn ups, InL.L.L. SUNDAY SCHOOL bow!s of red azaleas and while ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER :��ri�� t�t?B ONE Scholarship. Rnd is at 'present ���'s;���!r��������sia�f������CLASS AT SOCIAL MEETING gladIoli. Elsewhere 111 lhe OF BETA SIGMA PHI Mrs. Stothard D al e te tid a student at Emory UniversIty set up for bridge.home were arrangements of daf· ENTERTAINED e n r a ne in AtlantaThe L.L.L. Sunday School fodlls and yellow honeysuckle. the Eleven and. One Bridge Mr M,;nn has studied at Tomato aspic, open.facedclass of the First BaptIst . . The regular meeting of the Club Tuesday nIght at her' .
R k olive and pineapple sandwiches
Church held its social and busi· MISS �anicc Miller assisted Alpha Omega chapter of Beta lovely new home on A.zalea Ave. Auguslana College In o�i. and coffee were served.ness meeting Monday night of Mrs. AkinS and Mrs. Anderson Sigma Phi wns held Monday Pink carnations and pink roses Island and at Merce� Ulast week ot the home of Mrs. in serving. afternoon, April 8, at the home were used in the decorations. versity in Macon, and �s n�w Mrs. E. L. Akins �celved. aHorace Forshee, Ridgewood Dinner guesls were Mr.' and of Mrs. Melvin Chapman at 618 The hostess served a party attending Oglethorpe Un.'verslty double deck of cards for hIghDrive. A massive elongated Mrs. Thad J. Morris, Mr. and East Grady Street, with Mrs. plate and coffee. in Atl�nta, In. �reparatlOn. for score. For low Mrs. Brantleyspray arrangement of white and Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Priestly as co-hostess. For high score, Miss Helen theological tralnmg. He I� a Johnson �r. was given a purse.purple iris and mixed spring Frank Olliff Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. K. R. Herring, president, Brannen received tea coasters member of Sigma Alpha EpSIlon flZC ma�:�te s�t. CU\ �rIZ� aflowers was used on the hearth, George Prather, Mr. and Mrs. led the discussion on the de· Mrs. Percy Rimes won cak� fraternity. _ emon c. on p e, yten 0 rs.the cenler of inlerest in the Frank Simmons Sr., Mrs. Bonnie tails of the Baby Show �et for dividers for second high. A. The young couple are at home F,red Brmson. Mrs. fThat Mt"'.home. Morris, Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mr. April 24, at 4 o'clock 10 the bridge bell went to Mrs. Bill at 525 Church Street, Decatur, lIS. won score pads or loot ngMiss Julia Carmichael, a and Mrs. Grady �ttaway, Mr. afle.rno?" at the Marvin Pittman Brannen for low. Decorative Georgia. pr���sts were invited for sixguest. gave nn impressive devo- and Mrs. Henry Bhtch, Mrs. E. auditOrium. " bottle openers, cut prize, were.
bl
tional. N. Brown, Mrs. Gordon Mays, Further dlsc�sslon. concerned won by Mrs. Thomas Smith. �nswered wlt.h t�e name of a ta es.Frozen strawberries and ice Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr., Mrs. Charles the banquet which Will celebrate Other guests were Misses flower blooming In her ga�de�.Ir;�����������cream were served. Nevils, Mrs. Pearl DelOAch, Dr. Beta Sigma Phi Founders' Day Sara Hall, Irene Kingery, Ruby Pla�s were made for a PICIlICThere were eleven members and Mrs. Waldo Floyd. on April 29.
.
Lee .Jones, Constance Cone, Hat. dUring the month of May.and one guest present. Mrs. The dinner menu presented PI?ns �ere made for a res I· tie Powell, Penny Allen and Zula Mrs. Lawson MItchell, Mrs. SATURDAYGesrnon Neville is their teacher. such delicious food as turkey dentml drive for cancer research Gammage. Frank DeLoach and Mrs. "Vou are Welcome"for the main course with funds.' Rudolph Rushing were intro· TUESDAYdressing topped with giblet Mrs. Eddie Rushing presenled MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB duced as new members. "Count Your Motions"gravy, boiled ham, little white Dr. Georgia Watso�, guidance AT· RECREATION CENTER Bill Holloway. guest speaker, THURSDAYpeas, tomatoes, r�d �nd gre.en counselor at Georgia Tea��ers The MagnOlia Garden Club discussed flower arrangements "Rules for Dogs and Men"peppers, hot biSCUIts �vlth College, \�ho. ta,l,ked on The held their meeting Thursday which were illustrated by filmc�untry butter, lemon chiffon Art of Thmkmg. morning, April 4, at the Recrea. slides.ple and cof.fce. A desert course was served. tion Center. Hostesses were Mrs. Other members present were: iL:; iOiJGames were played after Others present were Mrs. J. D. Allen and Mrs. Bernondinner. Horace Forshee, Mrs. Carroll Gay.
During the social hour, a
variety of sandwiches, nut rolls,
-0---------------- ��::!�. chips and Coca·CoJa were
Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, presi.
dent, presided at the business
session.
Mrs. Hoke Tyson carried a
�eautiflll arrangement, fealur.
IIlg breath of spring, combiningshades of green leaves with
white candles.
.
At
SOCIETY
Mrs. JIlmut BI'IUUleII, IIldltor PIlR80NALS
Herrington, Mrs. Frank Farr,
Mrs. J. S. Anderson, Mrs. Sam
Haun, Mrs. Davis Beachum,
Mrs. W. B. Wyatt, Mrs. Herman
Bray, Mrs. Frank Aldred and
Mrs. James Sikes.
This Week's
SOCIALS Dial '-2882
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
GAS-TOONS
women's dark crepe In
youthful hal'-sizesl
$10.95
"Hey, I ain't through changin'
your 011 yel."
Let us show you our speedy
service!
TRANS OIL CO. 0,.;:.
WE SALUTE."
BEDDING
PLANTS
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
THE FUTURE HOMEMAKERS
OF GEORGIA
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 66 East, PO 4-5511
Get Your Bedding Plants
in your flower garden or
border now
THIS IS YOUR WEEK, . ,
L
u.s. 301 South, PO 2517
Snapdragons
Petunias
Salvia
Your Purposes are Noble ...
l. To promote a growing appreciation of lhe joys
and satisfactions of homemaking.
2. 'To emphasize the .importance of worthy home
membership.
3. To encourage democracy in home and community
life.
4. To work for good and· family life for ali.
5. To promote international good will.
6. To foster the development of creative leadership
in home and community life.
7. To provide wholesome individual and group
recreation.
S. To further interest in home economics.
We offer our fullest c.oopcralion In the achievement
of these fine purposes and wish you God·speed In
all your undertakings.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
JONES
THE FLORIST
N. College St.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Future Homemakers Week
April 7.13, 1957 DR-Y' FOLD
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From' Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Ipdustry
Since 1922
.. The new laundry
servIce thai washes
.. dries ... and folds
your fOIl1;ly washing!,
Cool, dark and dramatic .... this basic wardrobe
morvel to wear now and right into summer. Mynette
designed it of rich rayon·ocetote moster-type crepe and
sparked it with jewel·studded medallion trim on the
white linen over·collar. And she designed it to FIT,
without costly alterations! See this important dress
now ... choose from navy or block, sizes 12Y2 to 22V2.
Listen to Mrs, Ernest Brannen on ''The Woman Speake" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frtday at
8:45 a. m.
Excelsior
Electric
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser·
vice, Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
MEMBERSHIp· CORPORATION
"A Locally·Owned, Non·Proflt,
Electric Utility"
College Laundry
Opposite Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen Shop HENRY'S First
GIVE
EASTER SEALS
Yo� can't
judge
a book by
'\
its cover
,'\ \ \ ,/ /�
Many homes being built today look modem
and functional and beautiful. But they're out
of date -outdated in the blueprint stege I
Truly modern homes are "wired ahead" for
future, as well as present needs. Wise owners
include FUll HOUSEPOWER in their plans lind
provide sufficient circuits and outlets for
modem, electrical living.
Specify lULL HOUSfPOWfR _ gel IOO.amp
lerylc. at leolt.
GEORG.�
PO""ER f!ff1J
$9.95
to
$14.95
Nunn-Bush
c:::/InIt.k jfU/umwd.
°1ouU_ •
$19,95
to
$22.95
Burton's Family Shoe Store
I
10 East Main Street Statesboro, Ga,
Mrs. Cutberth Lucile Cobb the buslne•• heretofore operated read and considered. It appear- W. J. Rackley, made by R. J.Bishop, guardian of William B. and owned by J. R. Donaldson Ing that said pellllon Is made Kennedy Jr., surveyor, datedBishop Jr., Britt Bishop and and T. H. Ramsey at No. 7 In accordance with Chapter January 29, 11151, said JanuaryBruce Cobb Bishop, minors, and South Main Street, Statesboro, 22-18 of the Georgia Code, and 29, 1951, sold lot fronllng north. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 11, 1961ali future children of sold Georgia. under the trade name that the requlremenls of law east on old Midland Railroad 1 -. -:- ..... ....__guardian, gives nollce that she 01 "Donaldson-Smith ClothIng In such cases provided have a distance of 56 feet and running Street conveyed to the said J. book In a northerly direCtion
_•••••••-._••••••-...._.- will apply to the Honorable Company," 18 now owned and been. fully complied with, In- back In a southwesterly dtrec- Gilbert Cone by warranty deed between eonverlllnll 1_ to
.. Carl E. Crew, Judge of the operated by them at the same eluding the presentallon 01 • tion to a ditch and bound north. from Mrs. R. F. Donaldson, lands 01 P. G. Franklin. and
LEGAL NOTIVE - thorlzed by law to administer Superior Courts of the Albany business address, In the new cerllficate from the Sccretary of west by lot No.6 11 dlstunce of dated June .7 1946, and re- bound north by landa 0' said
Notice Is hereby given thai oaths, J. L. Mayers, who on Circuit, at to o'clock a. m. on trade name 01 "Donaldson-Ram- State as provided by Section 249 feet: northeast by old Mid. corded In Book 163, page 499, P. G. Franklin 49.2 feet; cut by
the undersigned D. L. Barrs, as oath savs: - . the 4th day of Mal', 1957 at sey, Store for Men," and that 28-1803 of the Code of Georgia. land Railroad; southeast by Lot Bulloch County records; and a other landa of J. Gilbert Co!)e
guardian 01 his mother, Mrs. That he Is president of Albany, Georgia, to seil all that the statement showing sold It Is hereby ordered, adjudged No.4 a distance or 242 feet; and lot 01 land conveyed to the said 167.3 leet; south by said Church
Jennie Barrs, will apply to the Standard Processing Compaany certain house and lot of land change Is on file In the office and decreed that all of the southwest by a ditch 72.5 feet . .I. Gilbert Cone by warranty Street 66 feet; and west by land.
Superior Court 01 JJ�lIoch 01 Statesboro. In the City 01 Statesboro, 1209th of Clerk 01 the Supertor Court prayers of said. pelltion are Said solo will be made for the deed from Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, of Mrs. J. E. Forbes 160.• feet.
County, Georgia, at 10:00 0 clock That the statements con- G. M. District of Bulloch County, for Bulloch County, Georgia, as hereby amended In 1111 of the purpose of enforcing payment of dated April 29, 1948, and reo Being the same �ot of land
a. m., on April 20, 1957, for talned In the foregoing petition Georgia and Tronting north 43 required by Georgia Code Sec- particulars set out In said petl- the Indebledness secured by said corded In Book 169, page 374. conveyed to the .ald J. Gilbert
leave to �ell the timber of sold are true and that the Exhibit to feot on West Main Street and tion 106-301. Thl. April 2, 1957. tlon. security deed, the whole of Said lot bound north by lands Cone by an administrator's deed
ward which Is located on that said pelition Identified as an extending back from said street, ROWENA BEALL, Dep. Clerk, Granted at Chambers, lhls the whloh Is now due, Including of Mrs. Annie Franklin and J. G. from W. H. Shuptrtne, ad.
tract of land In the 48th G. M. exact from the minutes ot a between parallel lines a depth of Superior Court Bulloch County, 4th day of April, 1957. principal and Interest computed Watson and Mrs. E.' H. Ken. mlnlstrator ot the estate of W.
District of Bulloch County, Geor- meeting 01 the stockholders held 108 feet, and bounded: north Georgia.' J. L. RENFROE, Judge 01 the to the dale 01 sale amounting to nedy; east by lands of Mrs. O. Shuptrlne, deceaaed, July 2,
gla, containing 125 acres, more on January 14, 1957 contains by West Main Street; east by 4-1I-2tc (39) BHR. Superior Court of Bulloch $1,317.01. besides aUorney fees E. H. Kennedy and lands of 1946, and recorded In Book 168,
or less, and bound, on January a full and complete copy 01 the lands 01 Mary Beth Jones; south County Georgia, as provided by Code Section estate 01 Mrs. R. F. Donaldson; page 263 Bulloch County
10, 1944, on the north by lands resolution unanimously adopted by lands 01 O. C. Banks. and NOTICE Flied in office, this the 5th 20.506, amended of the Code south by said Church Street; records.
'
of James Clark and H. A. Eden- by the stockholders of the corn- west by lands ot Mrs. B. W. Notice Is hereby given that day of April. 1957. of Georgia, as approved March and west by other lands of J. Sold sale will be made for the
field, east by lands of Hodges pany present at the special Shelnut, and beln, lot number application for leave to en. HATTIE POWELL. Clerk of 4, 1953, and the expenses of this Gilbert Cone. purpose of enforcing paymentBrothers,
Lula WI.gglns and L. J. meeting referred tQ in sold Ex- four and 8 feet of the northern cumber the real estate of Mrs. Bulloeh Superior Court. proceeding. A deed will be exe- Sold sale will be made for of the Indebtedneas secured by
Dickey, south by lands of hlblt and end of lot number 5 of a certain Jennie Bars ha. been made to 5-2·4tp (41) cuted to the purchaser at said the urposo of enforcing pay. said security deed the whole of
Hodees Brothers and west by That sold resolution has not plat of lands of J. F. Olliff reo the Court' of Ordinary of sale conveying titie in fcc simple ment" of the Indebtedness se- which Is now due, Including
lands of Hodges Brothers and been In anywise altered; corded In Deed Book 119, page Bulloch County Georllia and FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT as authorized In said security cured by said security deed the prtnctpa!: and Interest computed
F. C. Banks; and being the same amended or repealed. 480, Bulloch County Records, will be heard o� the Ilrst'Mon· Bulloch Court of Ordinary deed. This April 3, 1957. whole of which Is now due in. to the date of sale, amounting to
land acquired by Mrs. Jennie (s) J. L. MAYERS. and reinvest the proceeds, be· day In May, 1957, at 10:00 Annette C.. ,CIlflon, having JAMES B. AVERITT cludln rlnci I and Interest $2,746.83, besides attorney fees
Barrs and J. A. Barrs by war- Sworn to and subscribed be- cause of the small Income of o'clock a m and all persons made appllcatlon for twelve JESSIE O. AVERITT com u�el to 8:'c date of sale as provided by Code Sectionranty
deed of January 10, 1944, bore me this 19th day of Febru- said ward's property sought to concer�ed' a"; notilled that If months' s�pport for herself and 5-2·4tc (43) GMJ. amo�nting to $6762 47 beside� 20.506, amended of the Code of
recorded In Book 147, Page 442, ary, 1957. be sold.
they have any objections to said minor child out of the Estate
attorne fees a� �o�ided b Georgia, as approved March 4,
Bulloch County Records. Pur- (s) DOROTHY DOTY, Notary This 25th day of March, 1957. proceeding, same will be heard of Henry E. Clifton,. Sr., and NOTICE OF SALE UNDER Code lection 20.5& amende� 1953, and the expenses of this
pose of the sale Is for reinvest- Public, Chatham County, Ga. My MRS. CUTBERTH LUCILE at the same time. Flor�nc� Clifton havmg mad� POWER IN SECURITY DEED of the Code of Geor la, as ap- proceeding. A deed will be
ment for the use and benefit of commission expires July 18, COBB BISHOP, guardian of Purpose for the proposed en. applicatlon for twelve months GEORGIA, Bulloch County. proved March 4 195� and the executed to the purchaser at sold
said ward, and the timber shall 1957. minors above named. cumbrance Is for use of sold support for her two minor chll- Under authority of the powers expenses 01 thl� pro��edlng A sale conveying titie In fee
be that wh!ch is eight Inches and EXHIBIT�· LINTON g. LANIER, at- ward, Mrs. Jennie Bars, In pay. dren by � previous marrlcge, of sale. and conve�ance con- deed will be executed to 'the simple as authortzed In said
larger I� diameter, Including the I, H. R. Johnson, secretary of torney for said guardian. iog off executions which are and appraisers dull' appointed talned .m that certa.m secunty purchaser at said sale conveying security deed. This 5th day of
bark, eIght Inches above the Standard Processing Company 4·18-3tc (36) LGL. liens against per property, also to set apart the ..arne having deed gl�en by J. GIlbert Cone titie In lee simple as authorized April, 1957.
ground at tree bases. This of Statesboro, certify that the FOR LEAVE TO SELL for reinvestment, support, main. filed their returns, all persons to the First Federal Savings and In sold security deed. This 5th FIRST FEPERAL SAVINGS &
March 20, 1957. following resolution was unanl- Mrs. Arthur Nessmith, uardl. tenance and other lawlul pur· concerned are hereby required Loan ASSOCIation of Statesboro, day of April, 1957. LOAN AS�OCIATION OF
D. L. BARRS, guardian of mously adopted by a duly called an 01 Arthur Jean Ne�smlth poses. Nature of the encum. to sho� cause bef�re the Court dated January 20. 1949. and re· FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & STATESBORO.
Mrs. Jennie Barrs. special meeting of the stock· gives notice that she will a I' brance proposed by the under· 01 O�dmary of SOld county on corded m Book 179, pages 96-7, LOAN ASSOCIATION OF
.
By JAMES B. AVERITT, exec.
4-1I·4Ic (34) WJN. holders of this company and to the Hon. J. L. Renfroe, J�: � signed guardian Is a loan on the first Monday In May, 1957, Bulloch County records. and the STATESMORO. vIce president.
I
held on the 14th of January, of the Supertor Court of Screv:n said property, secured by a first why saId application should not amendments the�elo, lhere WIll By JAMES B. AVERITT, exec. 5.2.4tc (45) GMJ.
GEORGIA ) 1957: Count at 7'00 m on h security deed, In amount not be granted. be sold on lhe flr�t Tuesday In vice president.
BULLOCH COUNTY) BE 'IT RESOLVED that the 19th�' of A l'195'7' t tthe over $5000.00. Th,s 8th day of April, 1957. May, 1957, wlthm Ihe legal 5.2.4Ic (44) GMJ.
In the Superior Court St d d PIC ay pr , ,a S Id
'
I th t t t f R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. hours of sale, before the court· 1--,--'--'--::- :=_,-
Of Sold County.
an ar rocess ng ompany courthouse In Stalesboro, Geor·. a ·property s a mc 0 5.2.4tc (42) h d I St t bBl. NOTICE OF SALE UNDER.
of Statesboro surrender lis gla for leave to sell the reo land In the 48th G.M. Distri t· ouse oor n a es oro, u.PETITCIOORN oTRO DTIISOSNOLVE charter and fran�hlse to the mainder Interest 01 said minor of Bulloch County, Georgia, con· NOTICE OF SALE UNDER 10Cth c�un��, �.eh'gl�'b�td pU�hc a':::���rA 1��I�;,�R��nPy�ED
P A State of Georgia and be In the following d sc 'b d talnlng 125 acres more or less POWER IN SECURITY DE D ou cry 0 e Ig es er, or., . continued from palle 2
The petition of Standard Pro· dissolved as a corporation, and ro rt: erie and bound, according to deed E cash, the land conveyed In sold Under authority of the powers
" "
cesslng Company of Statesboro !hat the officers of the company p l.i' U;at certain tract or arcel recorded In Book 147, Page 442 GEORGIA, Bulloch County. security deed descrl�ed as of sale. and conveyance con. so I hoarsely whispered sing.respectfully shows: Instruct the compaoy's attorneys of land I In a d b I r th of Bulloch County Records on Under the authOrity of the follows. lalneq m that certain security They sang without music and did\1) That this cor�rbtion was to proceed with the dissolution. 1209th G.YMg·DI�tricte �fB�lIoc� the north by lands of c'Jark powers of sale and c?nveya�ce All that certain tract o� par· d�ed given by J. Gllhert Cone to fairly well. (I discovered later
du y chartered by thIS court on I further certify that this copy County Geo�gia d ta" and Edenfield. east by lands of contamed m that certaIn secur.1ty ccl of land lYing and bemg In First Federal Savings and Lo.n that some I'hlld had kicked the
the 24th day of Sept�mber, 1945. of the resolution is accurate 120 ac;es, mor..o�nles���ndnb:,� Hodges, Wiggins and Dickey, deed given by Pearlie. Mae the 1209th G.M. District of Association 6f Statesboro, dated wire loose �nd the loud speaker
(2) That the petitioner now and that it has not been Ing lot No.5 of the H. T. Jooes south by lands 01 Hodges, and Pal".'er to Ja".'es B. Averitt and Bulloch County, Georg... and In Septe",�er 24, 1948, and reo was not connected.)
deSIres to surrender Its charter altered, amended, or repealed. lands, according to a lot 01 west by lands of Hodges Sawyer JessIe O. Averlu, doled February the City of Statesboro. fronting corded In Book 175, pages 381-2, When we returned to Ule
and franchIses to the State of (s) H R JOHNSON Secretary same b F B G
P
and Banks sold recorded deed 24, 1955, and recorded m Book south on Church Street n Bulloch County records. and the .
f h
Georgia and be dissolved as a Swo�n io and sub�crlbed be: veyor l.ted· Jui 2�0{s;r8 su� being made a part hereof fbr 213, page 265. Bulloch County distance of 180 feet, more or amendments thereto, there will room a ter I e proSram wascorporation. fore me this 19th day of Febru· bound north b 'a b�a�\ purposes of descrtption. This records, and the amendments less. and �nni�g back in a be 'sold on the first Tuesday in over, I felt like a death senten�e·(3) That such dissolution may ary 1957 se ratin thO I Yd f I � April 3 1957 thereto, there WIll be sold on the northerly directIOn a dIstance May, 1957. within the legal had been pardoned. The childrenbe allowed without injUstice to (�) DOROTHY DOTY Notary ol@M {l,. �k·an r:'.'r an J D L BARRS guardian of first Tuesday in May, 1957, with· of 168 feet, more or less, on hours of sale, before the court. felt let down. So In my highany
stockholder or t\' any per· Public, Chatham County: Ga. My parks;' easi by m�. et" eAki�s Mrs: Je�nle Ba�. In the legal hours of s�le, before the western side and 185 feet, house door In Statesboro, Bul. spirits and In their low spirits
son havmg any claim or de· commission expires July 18, estate; south by lands iormerl R. P. MIKELL, ordinary, the courthouse door m Stal�s, more or less, on the eastern loch County, Georgia, at pubhc we got down to "Iractions."
mand of any charter against said 1957. owned by D I J b h Bulloch County. boro, Bulloch Counly. Georgia, SIde, a.nd being composed of the outcry to the highest bidder f?r BUT THEY I d bel t
corporation.
RDER b I h II
0 ar on�s, 'f"n� 4.26.4t (40) WJN at public outcry to. the highest followmg deSCribed lots of land: cash, the land conveyed m saId. ove ng ac ors,(4) That no debts are owed St d d i! . C e n� t 3 net � p�;;,oi1 � t e c . bidder, for cash, Ihe land con. A tract of land fronting 60 feet security deed deSCribed as actresses, dancers and singers.by the corporation. f S8n arb rohcessmg ompalJ,Yd war., an wes y e. a ermg PETmON TO AMEND veyed in said securitr deed on Church Street, conveyed to follows: It is a port of education, of(5) Th t t d I II d
0 tates oro
..
avlng pres.ente Ho e Branch, and remvest the
CORPORATION CHARTER described as follows: the sold J. Gilbert Cone by war. All that certain tract or .par. course It J'ust takes a steady
.
a .. a � y ca e to me a petItIon that It be proceeds because of no Income
All h I I ltd d f M M I I f I d I . db'" Ix
speCIal meetmg of ItS share· dissolved and that its charter from said ward's ro ert GEORGIA, Bulloch County: t at. certa n 01. or .parce ran y ee rom rs. am e ce 0 an Ylng an. elOg m set of nerves to use thlrty"s
holders held on the 14th qay be surrendered to the State of sou ht to be sold. p p Y To the Honorable J. L. Ren. 01 land Iymg and bemg In the Nevils Groover, dated December the 12091h G.M. DI�trlct of children on the stage without
of January, 1957, to whIch Georgia and. there. havin�. been T�js the 25th day of March, froe, Judge of the Superior Court go�q��y,GG�r���t�I�� � t��I�"ii� :�9, I��e a�g7,reB�\?��h 'cO���� �hu�I0'i:�t�ou,;}tY'S�a���t�;o�n��� disrupting the whole stude�t
meetmg �II stockhold�rs had pres.ented WIth saId pelltlon a 1957. of saId cou.nty: of Statesboro and being Lot No. records: and a lot of land fronting south Oil Church Street body. and without losing one s
proper notice and at whIch more certIfIed copy of a resolution of MRS. ARTHUR NESSMITH, The petitIon of BULLOCH 5 of a plat of a subdivision of fronting - 80 feet on Church a distance of 66 feet and running equlllbrtum.
thm.83��M�� __��rs�_edda�y_rd��Arth�fuan�.rn��OOMMn �re�I
_
s�andll1g stock of the corpora· called meeting a which more smith. after called the applicant, shows I_tlon was represented 'a resolu· than 83 per cent of the stock 4-18·4tc (37) GMJ. the following facts:tion was unanimously adopted was represented and voted ' 1. The principal office of said�hat the corporation surrender unanimously in favor of the CITATION corporation is located in saidIts charter and franchises and resolution. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. county and said corporationbe dissolved. A duly certified It is thereupon considered, Office. of the Ordinary was incorporated under 'thecopy of the resol�tion .. IS at· ordered, adjudged and decreed To whom It m.ay concern: "Corporation Act of 1938" ontachod hereto and IdentIfIed as that said petition be and the All parlies are notifIed that the 11th day of February, 1954.such. , same Is granted and the sur· J. H. Metts, administrator with 2. This petition Is brought toWHEREFORE petitioner prays render of the charter of said will annexed of the last will amend the charter of said cor.thnt an order and decree be Standar-d P�ocessing Company of and testament �f He�ry Yo�ng, po ration in the particulars here.entered accepting the surrender Statesboro IS hereby accepted on deceased, has filed hiS applIcs· inafter set out this amendmentof its charter and dissolving it behalf of th� State of Georgia tion to be discharged as such, having been fa�orably voted foras a corporation. and the. said corporatIOn is and said applIcation. will be and consented to by the requiredSTANDARD PROCESSING hereby dIssolved. heard by the undersIgned, on number of stockholders at aCOMPANY OF STATESB()RO. So ordered this 8th day of the first Monday In May, 1.957. regular meeting of the stock.(s) J. L. MAYERS, PreSIdent. March, 1957. . Witness my hand and offiCIal- holders as shown' by the cer.(s) ,DOUGLAS, ADAMS AND (s).J. L. RENFROE, Judge, seal this 2nd day of April, 1957.•tificate o( the secretary of saidADAMS, AttOl neys. Superior Court, Bulloch County, R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, corporation attached hereto as
g�����M COUNTYl �.�8.4tP (35). 4:��:G�8�F TRADE NAME �;r!�t
A"
;ndl mad�
a
:�r�Personaily appeared before FOR LEAVE TO SELL GEORGIA, Builoch County. 'd he p r ICU �rs b111 w '�tthe undersigned officer duly au· GEORGIA, Dougherty County. Notice is hereby given that ��'be ���"ded'�re :�efJllo��g .
(a) To change the name of
said corporation from "BUL·
LOCH TRADING COMPANY"
to "HOKE S. BRUNSON, INC."
(b) To decrease the number
of shares of stock from 500
shares to 411 shares, thereby
decreasing the capital of said
corporation from $50,000.00 to
$41,100.00.
4. Applicant desires to retain
ail of the other powers,
privileges and authority can·
tained in its original charter.
Wherefore, applicant prays
that the charter of said cor·
poration be amended as herein·
above set out upon a due com·
pliance with the law in such
cases made and approved.
FRED T. LANIER, AND
ROBERT S. LANIER, attorneysfor applicant.
Be it resolved' by the slock·
holders of Bulloch Trading Com·
panl, by unanimous vote, at a
meeting regularly called on the
. 20th day of March, 1957, that
the officers of said corporation
are hereby authorized and
directed to procure for said
corporation in the corporate
charter changing the name of
sold corporation from Bulloch
Trading Company to Ho.ke S.
Brunson, Inc. and also to re·
duce the numbers of stock from
500 to 411, thereby decreasing
the total capital stock from
$50,000.00 to $41,100.00.
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The I'sofVa.
Pontiac
-Lowest'PricedCs,. w/t'h 7r/"PQw.,. CsrhuI'8t'/on/
-¢-
� Ponllac illarled '.m alllalldng by tagging Ihla eye-poppingChieftain below 30 mOdaiIJ of thelow·prioe thrl!8. Now Ponllao haa
t_ad another firecracker into the low.price field ••• wuhTn·Power Carburellon available at utra'ooet on any model, Ponllao
alone at 10 low a coet offen Ihla lI8ll8allonal. irack.pzoved'
oarburellon Iystem that haa officially outperformed ,uper-chargedand fuel injection oara, Here', how it worb: For normal driving,
only one 01 three double-banel oarburetors Ia in operallon. When
JOu want a safety.aurge of power, pr_ your toe and pzonlo!-the
other two oarburetors pour oul a bonus of go aa long aa you needIt. Eaae up • , • and JOu're baok 10 the gawavlng eoonomy of
one-carburetor operalion! In short-your new Ponllac Chieftain
can be lame or terriflo-at the touch of a toel Try It, and you'll
. aee why ihey're biting ihm naua in ihe low.prioe field, Check thecar , , • check the price, , • and all bet. cue that you'll graduate 10Ponllao with plenty left over In your budget to celebrate the occasion I
100 PONTIAes
FREE!
GEORGIA, Bulloch Couoty:
The undersigned, Jack B. Till·
man, secretary 01 Bulloch Trad·
ing Company, hereby certifies
that at a regular meeting duly
held on the 20th day of March,
1957, oller sold meeting had
been duly called, the above and
foregOing resolullon proposing
the foregoing amenllment to the
charter of sold corporation was
favorably voted for and c.on·
sented to by all the capital stock
of said corporation.
GIven under my official sig·
nature and the seal of the cor·
poration this, the 1st day 01
Aprtl, 1957.
JACK B. TILLMAN, secretary
of Bulloch Trading Company.
D,lve the Chama
Contest
Here'. all you do •••
1 Go ... your authorized Po"Hacdoalor du,,!'fI Ap,,1 and ..., d".,..... 1957 PonHac,
2 fill oul oIldal .nlry blankand 11111 wllh your .alor • , ,
Jhat'. all ...... I... III
Federal funds will pay 90% of .the buil<!ing COSts of the great new
National System of Interstate and Deferise Highways, This state pays
the other 1096-and pays all maintenance cost fo,evn, That's why
taxpayers favor the \lse of durable concrete for these roads, Concrete',
maintenance costs are. lower-much lower than th� annual mainte­
Dance cost of the next most commonly huilt type pavement.
And since maintenance costs come out of your state'. highway
budget, tbe we of low·maintenance-cost concrete leaves more money
in the bigbway fund to build otber urgently needed new road...
�ntYac->-
Ch'eRs,n
"DAYTONA ORAND NATIONAL 0"".,,1
A IlOc:i·317-h.p. P'onlloc wllh Trl·l'owor ear-
eb",re,lon-extra-co.t opUon on oa, mod.J-beat all compeling cart regardJ... of .Iz••power or prlc. In the blage., sJock cor eYe"t
of ttl. yearl
• FOR RENT - Unfurnished. du-
plex. Two bedrooms. $75.00
per month. At 13 South Zet­
terower. Call R. J. NEIL, 4-3496.
3-7-tfc.
FOR RENT-J-bedroom house
with living room, dining room
and kitchen and bath. All large
rooms. A laundry is attached.
Located on South Zetterower
Ave. For Information PHONE
4-2195 or 4-2860. 3-28-tfc.
ROOM FOR RENT-Room with
private bath for rent. Private
entrance. Garage for car. Lo­
cated at 209 South Mulberry
Street .PHONE 4-2439. 4-1I-2tp.
FOR RENT - One-room, fur-
nished. Located at 70 I East
Jones Ave. Phone 4-2504. MRS.
RUSSELL EVERETT. tfc.
Wanted
WANTED-Woman to demon-
strate and sell MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS. Two
:,��kS s��\�in�n���t�a:n��q���
proposition for ambitious per­
sons, Apply MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO, 113 Dray­
ton Street, Savannah, Ga. or
•
Call ADams 2-1457, Savannah.
ttc.
LADY AVAILABLE for part-
time companion for elderly
couple or elderly lady or for
baby sitting. For further infor­
mation Phone MRS, ROBERT
DEAL at 4-2703, at 106 West
Jones Ave.
-
Up,
Services
INCOME TAX
REnJRNS PREPARED
Acocuntlng - BookkeeplnB
Services - Auditing
FRANK FARR
32 Selbald SL - Phone 4-2731
Home Phone 4-2761
A.'S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved.
23 N. Main st. - Phone 4-2471
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
,
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give It a new look, Cali MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ING and let us dye it one of
72 colOI1, Pt{QI'IE 4-3234 today,
3-28-tfo.
I. M. TINKER
10 Eat Vine Street
Statesboro, GBo
Prof_lonal Forester for SO
Yean.
l.IeeIIHd Forester and Broker
c.u me for belt prlc:es If Yfou
lIave TImber or TImberlands r
s.&e.
PHONES:
OffJee 4-2..1 - R!IS. 4-2285
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A. Prlze.Wlllnlng
New.paper
1956
Deller New.paper
Contcll.
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This Is
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 11, 1957
a
.,
Civil Defense
max lockwood
Dodicouul To The Progress Of State.sboro And Bulloch County
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Windows' is a
psycho drama
Mrs. L. M. Durden is district
WOTY in CommunityService
Plans made for
corn contest
Rites held for
When You Are
"FI RST"
You Are
"BEST"
J. Ben Cannon
J. Ben Cannon, 78, Bulloch
County Farmer, died unex­
pectedly Sunday alitemoon, April
14, in the local hospital.. He was
a resident of the Lakeview sec-
by
•
Centrall tion. .He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Julia Deal Cannon; four
daughters, Mrs, John T. AlIe�,
Mrs. Fate Deal and Mrs, Julia
Deal, all of ,statesboro, and Mrs,
Clyde Sauls of Savannah; two
sons Ernest and Hollis, both of
Stal;sboro; five sisters, Mrs.
Marion Yarbrough, Mrs. W. C.
Aikns and Mrs. Susie Deal
Banks, all of Statesboro, Mrs,
Melton Anderson of Claxton 'and
Miss Vertis Canrion of Atlanta;
two brothers, Sylvester and
Minton Cannon, both of States­
boro' eleven grandchildren' and
ten great-grandchildren. Funeral
services were held Monday at
3:30 p. m. at Upper Mill Creek
Primitive Baptist Church, with
Elders Ivey Spivey a�d Harris
Cribbs officiating. Burial was In
the church cemetery.
Grandsons served as' pall­
bearers.
Honorary pallbearers were
John T. Roberts, Joe Beasley,
Hudson Metts, C. T. Arllss Sr.
C. B. McAllister, Emmett Ander­
son and Emory Lane.
Smith-Tillman Funeral Home
....
was in charge of arrangements.
• • • gOing
The Bulloch Herald Holds
27
Better Newspaper Contest Awards in The
Georgia' Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
A wonderful time ••• all the wayl Travel relaxed ••• re­
freshed ••• free-from-highway-worries when you ride Cen­
tral of Georgia's streamliners! So simple to do ••• just leave
the car at home, step into a Central streamliner and sit back
in air-conditioned comfort. Enjoy the safety, the pleasure
of having Central's skilled engineers drive for youl And it's
80 smart to do, too, Because when you compare costs, you'll
find thlilt riding Central of Georgia is far cheaper than driv­
inl/! So go Central every wonderful time ••• all the wayl nmm
gaj
NOW I 1S-day rouncj-trlp limit-allowing ample time for
vacation. and those I-o-n-g week-end•• Ask your Central of
Georgia repre..ntative for detail..
RAILWAY
••• the Right WaylYou Can't Beat First Place
&��====�========�====�I�================================�
